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C onstantly Strive
O vercom e Souls in
L ife ’ s Battle.

BOAST

IN

EXORCISM HIGH SCHOOLjrO BENEFIT RIGHT AFTER CITY BEGAN

Fran.ciscan A ppeals to Third B oys W ill be T a u g h t , H ow
F a ce and C onvince
O rder M em bers to
P ray fo r D ead.
A udiences.
For every mass at which you assist, an
angel is appointed to help you iji the
fight for eternal happiness. For every
time' you receive Coiuimuiion, two are
appointeri. tj’ e know these things from
the traditions founded on private revela
tions to .saints. Said Father Raymond
Walsh, O.F.M., at St. Elizabeth’s last
Sunday, addressing the Third Order of
St. Francis at its monthly meeting. If
we realized liow close we are at all times
to the spiritual world, we would be more
careful, said the priest, who is spiritual
director of the order. Not only the forces
of gooii, hut also those of evil,' are con
stantly at work. He told briefly of an
exorcism at which he officiated, when he
heard from the devil’s own mouth about
tlw* constant efforts put forth by his Sa
tanic majesty to ensnare souls.
Father Walsh spoke both in tlic school
building ami in tl^ church. In his sermon
in the churcli, he appcaleil strongly for
prayers for the suffering souls in purga
tory. One of the most eminent among
the Franciscan tertiaries, he said, was
St. ^Margaret of Cortona, wlio, after a
revelation, declared: ’’Tell the Friars
Minor to pray for the souls in purga
tory. Men do not realize how many of
these souls there are.”
,St. Thom'as Aiiuinas, said Father Ray
mond, assures us that the fires of purga
tory are exactly like those of hell, with
the single exception that there is hope
of deliverance from purgatory, whereas
there is not in hell.
Father Eavmond e.xplain<'d .some of the
rules of tile Third Order in his talk at
the school. He said that members must
refrain from extravagance in dress. It
was not necessary to dress poorly to
live up to tills, blit a member must not
proceed further than modest taste would
dictate. Particularly, tertians must not
follow questionable styles.
Meinbers
must likewise avoid dangerous plays and
moving pictures. Tlicy must make a
daily examination of conscience, confess
their sins and, cbmmunicate at least
monthly, fast on the vigils of tho Im
maculate Conception and St. Francis’
feasts, and say twelve Paters, Aves and
(Jlorias daily.
Tlicy must not read
dangerous books or papers, and should
contribute, according to their moans,
towanls the assistance of poor brethren.
They must never take oaths, except in
ease of necessity, and should attend, nmss
daily if possible. This is easier than it
seems, he reminded.
Fatlier Raymond showed that the pro
hibitions of the order all concern things
which -decent Catholics would not do
anyhow.

to That o f C antaloupe T ow n W as
E rected in 1 8 9 4
as M ission.

The Rev Hugh L.'ilcMcnamin, rector
of the Cathedral, has heard so many pa
thetic attempts at oratory at Denver
patriotic meetings wliich he has attended
tliat lie is starting a course in public
speaking for the boys at tlic Cathedral
liigh school, to iireparc them, as he says,
to be ready as speechmakers in the. next
great crisis of America. He will teach
the class himself, and there will be oeca.sioiial oratorical contests, when the
boys’ friends will he invited.
The Cathedral high schoor is also
starting a commercial course, including
typewriting, bookkeeping and stenog
raphy. In order to keep students from
evading classical studies, the Sisters of
Charity have determined not to give the
commercial course worjv until the last
year of high scliool work. This wUl in
sure the fact that graduates will he as
competent in classical as in business
work. The course is optional, but most
of tlie members of the senior class have
determined to take the training in addi
tion to their otlier studies. One of the
sisters will be in cliarge.

FIRST STUDENTS FOR
PRIESTHOOD SENT
FROM ANNUNCIATION
Two of the young men of Annuncia
tion parish, Denver, have gone this term
to study for the priesthood, and they are
said to be the first that the congregation
lias ever furnished. This leads Father
■\I. F. Callanan, P.R., to remark that a
beauti^l church is a cause of vocations.
It is known that the parish will furnish
several more ecclesiastical students
within the next few years. The priests
are encouraging vocations. Tlie young
men who have gone this year are .lames
Flanagan, who entered St. Thomas’ sem
inary, and rraiik Crawley, who has gone
to Spalding, Neb., to join the Franciscan
Fathers of the Third Order Regular.
PRIESTS MAY HAVE TO BEAR ARMS
IN ENGLAND.
A recent court decision in England is
to the effect that the military service
act does not exempt clergymen from
bearing amis if they have been ordained
since the law went into effect.
BISHOPS ISSUE PASTORALS FOR
WAR PRAYER DAY.
A number of bishops sent letters to
their priests urging prayers last Sunday
in behalf of the national cause, as asked
by President Wilson. Archbishop Mun
delein of Chicago and Archbishop Moel
ler of Cincinnati were among them.

RULES FOR PREACHING ANNOUNCED BY ROME
BAR POLITICS, RESTRICT FUNERAL EULOGIES

i.
Since preaching is the peculiar duty
of the bishop, and the appointment of
preachers Isdoiigs to him, no one, either
validly or lawfully, may choose or invite
a preacher, even for his own chureh. and
none of the clergy, seoiiliir or regular,
may lawfully accept such invitation, un
less within the restrictions laid down in
the articles that follow.

J. Parish priests, in virtue of their
office, enjoy the faculty of preaching,
♦ubjeet in all things to the diocesan reg
ulations.

4. In all other cases, to preach to the religious of any order, until after a fa
faithful in public churches or oratories, vorable answer shall have been received
even those of regulars, and even by from their ordinary or superior.
priests who are regulars, it is necessary
CHAPTER 2.
that the faculty to do so be obtained
Fitness to Preach.
from the oniinary of the diocese. •
1. It is enjoined upon the bishops to
.5. This faculty, in accordance with
exercise tlie utmost care in granting per
the prescriptions of the new Code, Canon
mission to any one to preach tlie word
1341, is to he sought:
of (Jod.
a. By the superior of regulars, the
2. The ordinary means for ascertain
rulings of his own order or congregation
ing the preacher’s fitness is an oral and
having Bbim observed, for churclies of
written examination to be undergone by
clerics who are regulars;
the candidate before three examiners.
b. By the parish priest, for the paro
3. Raseil on the result of the exam
chial church and other churches depend
ination, the Bishop may grant a partic
ent upon it;
ular or general faculty to the candidate
c. And if there lie a question of the
to preach. The Bishop may, however,
parish priest of a chureh belonging to
for particular reasons, waive the above
a religious order, tlie faculty is sought
examination.
•
by the same parish priest, for sermons
4. All other religious superiors may
for whichihe is responsible:
appoint their own .subjeets to preach
d. By the director or chaplain of a
within the enclosure of the religious
confraternity, for its own church;
house or monastery, always in conform
c. By the priest, who is pastor of a
ity with the prescriptions of the Cisle.
church, for all churches of lay religious,
Canon 1.338; nevertheless, if they wish
nuns, or private persons.
to permit one of their subjects to preach
6. The re(]ue.st to obtain a pi'rniit
in public churches, the churches of their
should lie made at a time opportune for
own order included, they are oliligeil to
the ordinary. This time, as a rule, sliall
[iresent him to the ordinary of the place
iiot-he less than two months, unless oth
for examination.
erwise determined by the Bishop.
CHAPTER 3.
7. Those who, taking no account of
the obligation of socking the faculty, in
Things to be Observed or Avoided in
Sacred Preaching.
vite a priest to preach, and also priests
1. No one should undertake to preach
who, lieing invited in this fashion, knowinely accept and preach, arc to Im pun without worthy preparation by study as
Well as by prayer.
ished bv the ordinary.
8. When there is question of a preach
2. The matter of sermons must be es
er who does not belong to the dlix-ese, the sentially sacreii. It is entirely and abso
faculty to preach must be in writing. lutely forbidden to all preachers to treat
•\lso the place and kind of preaching mu.st of politics from the pulpit.
3. It shall be permitted to no one to
be desianated.
0.
Faculty to preach is not to bepreach funeral eulogies unless by pre(Continued ou'Page 4, Column'4.)
granted to cxtra-dioccsan priests or to
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The parochial historical series of The
Register will npw appear in frequent in
stallments. Following are short hisSbries of the Silverton and Rocky Ford,
Colo., parishes:
SILVERTON.
The parish of Silverton was organized
by Rev. Edmund I^ey, now of Manitou,
Colo., about the year 1877. The city of
Silverton wt^s incorporated November
15, 1876, under Messrs. Dempsey, Reese,
Blair and Greene.
The parish of Silverton lifts had the
following pastors: Rev. Fathers Ley,
Halton, Gibbons, Pickcl, Sherr, O’Begley,
O’Riordan, O’Rourke, O’Malley, a few
others, and the present pastor, Rev. D.
A. Barry.
The church, begun by Rev. Father
O’ Riordan in 1902, was completed by
Rev. Father O’Malley. The parish house
was erected by Rev. Father O’Malley.
Approximately the church and house are
valued at $13,500. These beautifdl edi
fices are indeed a credit to Fathers
O’Riordan and O’Malley. Minor improve
ments have been made under the present
pastor. New electric lights have been
added; a beautiful stone entrance to the
cburcli has been effected. Last summer
a concrete sidewalk was put in around
church and liouse, tlie church roof was
repaired and painted and other improve
ments were made.
The parish at present has two sofieties: Tlie Holy Name and the Altar and
osary societies. The Altar society was
urishing under Father O’Malley, but
later was allowed to lapse. It was again
reorganized in Dccem^r, 1914, by the
present pastor, and has now a member
ship of 60. The Holy Rosary society
was organized by Rev. Dr. P. B. Don
nelly, O.M.I., of Ixmdon, England, at the
recent mission held at Silverton, Sep
tember 30 last. This society is affiliated
with the Altar society, and is now called
the Altar-Rosary society.
The Holy Name society was also or
ganized by the Rtr\’. Dr. Donnelly, last
.September. Forty-eight men have given
in their lauiies .to become members, but
only about one-half have so far been
formally initiated. Its first officers were
elected Sunday evening, September 7, as
follows: Mr. John Hughes, president;
Mr. Will. Mullin, vice president; Mr.
James Ruane, secretary-treasurer.
The present officers of the Altar-Ro
sary society ar^; Mrs. James Fox, pres
ident; Mrs. M. Geany, vice president;
Miss Mary Hoaglaiid, secretary-treas
urer.
Correctly speaking, there is a floating
population in San Juan county, owing to
(Continueil on page 4, column 4.)
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The flat assertion Is here made that
Luther both In theory and practice ad
mitted polygamy. In practice he admit
ted it In favor of the Landgrave. Philip
of Hes.se; his friend and archreformer.
Melanchthon, actually assisting at the
second marriage. A curious sidelight on
the moral cowardice of both in the mat
ter is shown by Melanchthon’s pitiful
excuse for consenting to Ihls Infamy:
"For Philip threatened to apostatize un
less we should assist him.” What a
striking contrast to that of the Catholic
Church allowing England to apostatize
rather than sanction Henry VIII's di
vorce. (Ill, 373.)
In 1523 Luther.wrote: "A man is not
absolutely forbidden to have more than
one wife. I could not prevent It. but
certainly I should not counsel It, . . .
yet I would not raise the question, but
only say that, should it come before the
sheriff, It would be right to answer that
we do not reject the example of the
Patriarchs, as tho they were not right
In doing what they did.” (Ill, 253-260.)
It was a wretched excuse to say that
Luther did not "counsel” polygamy; or
that he advised that It should be kept
secret, a sort of matter of "conscience."
The stubborn fact remains that Luther
to the very end of his days permitted
iolygamy and sanctioned it in specifle
nstances. notably that of Philip of
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By M.AXIMILIAN.
When one considers the note of bitter
ness that marked the ‘’Reformation’’ it
self, and tlie weight of prejudiced calum
ny that came after it, it seemed, last
evening, when the Denver Protestant
churches celebrated the four hundredtli
anniversary of the Reformation with a
union meeting at the Central Presbyte
rian church, as if a new era liad dawned
upon ttio world. Tlicre was not a single
word said' in tirade against tlie Catholic
Cliurch. The writer was not present for
tlie entire meeting. He was pressed for
time and could not be there more tlian
an hour and a half, but he heard the
chief speakers. The meeting was called
because of the four hundredth anniver
sary of tlie ’’Eeformation,” but it was
not gnven very much to a discussion of
Martin Luther. Instead, the main -sub
ject of the evening was: How can tlic
Protestant forces be united? Bishop
Francis McConnell, Methodist, compared
the organization of Protestantism with
tliat of ('atholicity and sliowed that,
wliercas the Pope can speak in tlie name
of several hundred million Catholics at
once, I’rotcstantism has no force which
can act for it. He urged a federation
that would give such a voice. A simple
plan, it seems to me, would be to return
to the Mother Church.
Dean Hart, in his address, referred
briefly to Martin Luther. .Some people
declare that Luther was the greatest dis
turber of history, while some think' he
was one of the greatest heroes, said tlie
dean, who added that he met a man
recently who said that Prussiaiiism can
be traced right back to Luther. But th.e
dean said that Lutlier had succeeded in
a movement which Huss, Wyclilf, Savon
arola and others had tried and had failed
in. tVe cannot agree about Savonarola,
but what the dean says aliout the others
is true. tVe must also admit, with the
dean, that ’’Luther at least created no
small stir.”
Tlicre was a fine spirit in tlie meeting.
One wlio attended could not help but
wisli these good people were arrayed un
der some better banner than Luther’s.
Most Protestants todSy are too good to
be followers of the rebellious monk. A
critical study of history will prove to
them that Luther was anything but the
type of a man God would select as a
great reformer. He held ideas about
morality and some other things that,no
Christian can accept today. Modern Pro
testantism is far removed from real
Martin Lutherisni.
If Luther was a divinely appointed
teacher, he should, like St. Francis of
Assissi, Moses, Abraliam, the Apostles,
St. Patrick, and others, be able to offer
proof of eminent sanctity. Even such a
publication ns The Saturday Evening
Post (in an August issue of 1916) con
fessed that Luther permitted polygamy.
Many scholars know this, but most of
the n'ople do not. Read a few of the
things written by a Catliolic priest, the
Rev. Lucian Johnstone, S.J., about Lu
ther, having been drawn by him from
Grisaris monumental Life of Luther,
against which, from a standpoint of
scholarly investigation, the Lutheran
clergy dare not protest:

M cM enam in R ealizes R ev. , Edm und L e y Founded
to Fath er
N eed
A fte r
D en ver
Church in M ining T ow n
M eetings.
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Anti-Catholic’s Conviction Upheld.
‘ It is to l>e rejrfetted that the statute
does not prescrilie imprisonment in the
I>enitentiary as the punishment for this
class of crime,” were the words used
by .lustice Armstrong, of the Oklahoma
court of appeals, in u recent decision,
affirming the conviction of Koy Crane
for criminal libel.
Orane, who has long been known as
' an anti-Catholic agitator, had written
a book which contained the time-worn
calumnies usually aimed at the Catholic
tliurch by criminal villifk'rs of his kind.
He reprinted a horrible bogus oath de
claring it to lie the one taken by the
Fourth llegree Knights of Columbus, and
to his vile production made affidavit
brazenly declaring that ’’every word in
this book is given under a sworn affi
davit and of itself establishes beyond a
reasonable doubt that the book’s con
tents are true and correct.”
Crane argued before the court of ap
peals that the decision of the lower court
should be reversed because the informa
tion failed to show that he had men
tioned the names of the complaining
witnesses in his book or that he had
s|)ec,ially referred to the Kniglits of Co
lumbus in Canadian county, Oklahoma.
The court held the argument was with
out merit; that while it might be urged
in a civil suit for damages it was of no
avail in a criminal prosecution for libel,
which is sustaine<l principally because
the publication tends to a breach of the
peace aijil thus to the disturbance of
society at large. The court pointed out
that a libelous attack on a body of men.
Nun Dies While at Prayer.
tho no individuals be pointed out, may
Sister M. Alexia of the Franciscan
tend as much or more to create public
disturbance as an attack on one indi order died while she knelt at devotions
vidual and that number might add to in the Church of the Assumption, Syra
cuse, N. Y., recently.
the enormity of the act.

Pope Benedict X\‘ recently issued an
encyclical letter on preaching, a com
plete synopsis of whicli appeared shortly
afterwards in this newspaper. The Sa
cred Consistorial congregation later is
sued a set of rules, to go into cffi'ct at
once, making a practical application of
the pontiff's suggestions. Funeral eulo
gies were restrioUsl and it was absolutely
prohibited to talk polities from the pul
pit. The decrees are comprised under five
chapters, a synopsis of which is herewith
presented:
CHAPTER I.
By Whom and in What Manner Preach
ers Are to be Chosen.
I. Bishops are reminded of the prin
ciple laid down by the Council of "Trent
that the duty of preaching is the peculiar
province of bishops. Tlic enactment of
the Council is then rccallcil, namely, that
the word of (iod should lie prencfied by
the bishojis in their own churches. In
other rhurrhes this duty is to be dis
charged by the pastors or others appoint
ed liT the bishops. This duty must be
fulfllhsl on Sunilays and on the more sol
emn feasts; and no one, whether a seeiilar or a regular, even in ehiirelies of his
order, is permittojl to preach against the
wishes of the liishops.
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It was lianllv to be e.\pecte<J that the
war activities of the Knights of Colum
bus could ^>e let pass by aiiti-Catholics
without a submarine attack. An edi
torial in The Kvening I’ ieketwire, of
Trinidad, Colo., on October 24 showed
that a mail campaign is being carried
on trying to intluence secular newspa
pers against the movement. *"llut The
Pieketwire comes to the defense of the
Knigfits. It knows what they are doing,
as the following shows:
Letters -sent to the newspapers Indi D evils

cate that In the minds of some persons
there Is a misconception of the meaning
and Intent of the recent action of the
war department In authorlalng the
Knights of Columbus to build, equip and
maintain buildings to be used as a social,
recreational and religious center by sol
diers. Some of the comments Intimate
a favoritism as between secret societies;
others that politics inspired \the war
department’s action. It requires only
knowledge of the circumstances to dispel
the one misconception and the other.
The desirability of having provision
made for social and recreational centers
for youeig men of the Catholic Church
similar to those furnished by the Young
Men's Christian association led to an
invitation by the war department to the
Knights of Columbus to undertake the
work. While activity along these lines
was not originally contemplated by that
organisation. It undertook to give such
service on the Mexican border, and did
BO with notable success.
The Knights of Columbus’ committee
on war activities, which has direction of
the j>resent more extended service. Is
composed of leading business men Repre
senting all parts of the country. The
fund of Jl.nOO.nOO raised la.st July la
)>eing continually increased. The run
ning expenses of the war work are borne
by the general treasury of the organixation, the war fund obtained thru popular
subscription being used exclusively for
the erection and equipment of buildings
and for the welfare of the soldiers,
r’haplalns and secretaries are paid sala
ries which merely cover the expenses of
bare living: members of the general
committee and others connected with the
work are serving without salaries.
Broadly speaking, the undertaking of
the IKnighta of Columbus runs along
parulel lines with that of the Young
Men’s Christian association. It Is grati
fying to know that the two organizations
are working together In a line spirit of
cordial co-operation, which Is as it
should be.

H as
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Hesse. This alone were suffleient to
•stamp his claim to being a "reformer”
as a wretched, miserable pr%ence. The
fact Is so eloquent that we forbear fur
ther comment.
Cononbliiag'e.

Here again we are not indulging in
child's play or historical rhetoric. It is
grim business getting at this man. So
we place before our readers a second
ugly fact in this connection, as follows:
The situation was this; There were
many secretly in favor of the new doc
trines, but bound to clerical celibacy,
such as priests, nuns and the Knights of
the Teutonic Order. That these should
have followed Luther’s example and re
pudiated their vows and married openly,
this were comprehensible and from their
standpoint not at all surprising.
But that is not what many of them
did. Instead they were keeping concu
bines, or at least secretly marrying In a
way that legally amounted to the same.
Now what Is the advice which the “bold”
Luther gave such people? He advised
them to contract such secret marriages.
Writing to the Teutonic Knights he ad
vises that “Anyone who had a secret,
illicit connection and found It impossible
to live chastely” . . . not "to despair
in his weakness an(l sin, for I would
rather overlook It ahd commit to the
mercy of God the man who all his life
has kept a pair of prostitutes than the
man who takes a wife In compliance
with the decrees of such councils.” (Ill,
262.) In other words, more commend
able and dear to God is the man who all
his life lives in conpubinage than he who
honorably and openly marries according
to the law as laid down by the General
Councils of Christendom. If this Is not
approving and counselling concubinage
and secret immorality, then words have
no value. We prefer to let Luther’s
apologist perform the task of explaining
away sucli fllthy words. We take them
as they read. The fact that Luther
counsels all this to be done “secretly"
makes it all the more sinister. For, If
such unions were contracted In defiance
of law as counselled, there could have
been no legal ceremony; In a word, noth
ing whatever to lift them above the level
of downright prostitution—“holler the
man who all his life has kept a pair of
prostitutes."
OlToroe.
On this point we are not quarrelling
concerning the permissibility of divorce
recognized by all Protestants for certain
grave reasons. After all, that Is a sub
ject for serious debate and source of
honest difference of opinion.
The point we call attention to Is that
Luther practically admitted no barrier
to divorce. He gives some five or six
reasons which justified divorce In his
eyes. But there was one reason which
practically allows any divorce. That
reason is abandonment for any cause.
“Even should he separate, or go off . . .
for any reason whatsoever, for in.stance,
thru anger or dislike.” (Ill, 256-7.) So.
that, according to this, any man who is
tired of his wife can leave her for any
reason whatsoever — and — presto — the
marriage Is dissolved and both are free
to marry again. t?an a"nythlng be plainer?
Is not this in simple words a permission
for a man to live with a woman only so
long as he pleases and then calmly leave
her and marry another, while she can do
the same? Is not this—I will not say
"successive polygamy"—but practically
free love and legalized prostitution? And
let me ask how many modern Protestant
ministers would dare repeat these words
of Luther from their pulpit?
That such advice produced Its natural
consequences among his followers Is evi
dent. when even Melanchthon had to
complain of the disorders among the
(Continued on Page 4, Column 6.;
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OFFICIAL NOTICE.
R«v. and Dear Fathers:
Tlie annual All Souls’ Day sorvices in Mount Olivet cemetery will
take place next Sunday afternoon
at 2:30. Special street cars will
leave the Central Loop, the first
going at 12:30 p. m. The Rev.
Oiarles J. Carr has arranged for an
address by the Rev. Charles McDonnell, S.J., of Sacred Heart church,
and there will be sacred music by
Ijimpe’s quartet.
Urge upon your people to attend
and to offer up tlieir prayers for
the faitliful dejiarted.
P. A. PH IIJAPS,
Administrator. Diocese of Denver.
Per \y. il. Higgins.
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^
In all probability, there will also ♦
b<‘ services in Calvary cemetery. ♦
If they are to be held, they will be ♦
announced from the pulpits on Sun- +
day morning, particularly at the ♦
Cathedral.
♦
+ + + + ♦ ♦ + + + ♦ + + + + + ♦

______
f
stricken rcjently while in the con
fessional in St. Joseph’s church, Newark,
Father Robert McNamara, C.P., who,
with a brother priest was conducting a
mission, died in St. Mary’s hospital,
Orange, three days later.
Rev. Father Robert had preached to
a large congregation on Tuesday iiiglit,
October 22, taking for his subject, “On
Death.” At that time he told the throng
that it might be his last sermon. His
prophecy was correct, for on Thursday
afternoon, while in the confessional, he
was suddenly stricken with a heart at
tack. He was removed to tlie hospital, i
where the illness developed into pneu- |
monia.
|
F'ather Robert was well, known in al- j
most every state of the union, including |
Colorado. He preached the retreat for i
the priests of the Denver diocese in 1901
and in the same year gave missions at
The United States government, in its amount of abstinence they practice in
Annunciation and St. Leo’s churches, plans for a meatless day, merely asks J-ent, are doing extremely well by the
Denver, and in Colorado Springs. About tlmt one day a week be ke]>t. As local government in conserving meat— more, in
1900 he gave a mission at the Cathedral Catholics keep Friday, with the e.xccp- fact, than the national government has
here.
tion of those several Colorado parishes asked. Until grave necessity arises, they
under the old Spanish dispensation, it is should not be asked to sacrifice them
rather unfortunate that the local focal selves further than the rest of the
committee should have chosen Tuesday public.
as a meatless (lay. It must be admitted
that this is a good business move, for
many patriotic Catholics will now keep
hotli days, but a Catholic cannot he con- '
sidered as a slacker if he keeps only !
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor P. A. riiillips, ‘ Friday, for the United States govern- ^
administrator of tlie IX-nver diocese, last ! ment asks him to observe only one meat
Saturday lieeame so ill that it was nee- less day a week. It is to be hoped that
es.sary to remove liini from the bisliop’s the Nebraska plan will be spread to the
house, 1536 I-ogan, to !'t. Joseph’s hos other states and that Friday will be the
pital. The prelate has not been in good general meatless clay. This is being taken
The Cathedral Boy .“^couts won the
health for some years, but has Iwen able up by some local hicn with national pennailt offered by President Wilson for
to look after bis arduous dhties. having authorities. However, the change should the largest .''cout subscription solicited
served as vicar general and chaneellor ‘ la- made Icx'ally. for the Colorado meat for the second Lilcerty loan. They had
under Bishop Matz and as administrator : less Tuesday idea originated liere.
$6S.ti(K) by Saturday last.
since shortly after the bishop’s death. | Not only Catholics, hut al.so most
Great credit for the showing made by
A sliort time ago. he litH-ame worse, hut ' Kpiscopalians, are hit by the Tue.sclay
last week showed considerable improve- plan. The Rt. Rev. Irving Peake John the Scouts gcK'S to Frank Farrell, their
meiit. tiiitil the latter part of the week.; son, bi.shoii of Eastern Colorado for the efficient scoutmaster, and Father MeEpiscopalian church, took up the matter .\Ienamin, who strongly backed them.
when he became seriously ill again.
Tlie monsignor showed some improve with Catholic clergy this week. Catho They got 503 subscriptions. The next
ment yesterday and was reported as lics, with their Friday abstinence and best troop got 325 and was almost $’24,various fast days, togetlier with the 000 behind them.
being no worse this morning.
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Two Meatless Days a Week
Too Much to Ask at Present

MONSIGNOR PHILUPS
TAKEN TO HOSPITAL

CATHEDRAL SCOUTS
WIN WILSON’S FLAG
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IRELAND IN WORSE CONDITION THAN EVER SINN FEINS ASK FOR THE SHAM-HATER
IN OUR GENERATION BRITISH EDITOR SAYS ERIN’S RECOGNmON

(Written especiaHy for The Register.)

M EN AND W O M EN
Y o u r

C o u n try N e e d s

Y o u

The Government Is calling for men and women from 18 to 65 years for posi
In postolllces, railway mall, interna] revenue, custom house, inspector,
This is a country of law. Let us see tions
teacher, matron, forest ranger and many other similar positions, also “special
to it that lawless men of the “ higher service.

# ir

(Special European News.)
The Liverpool, England, Catholic Times
and Opinion says editorially in the last
issue to reach Denver:
“ W’ ta t have the Lloyd George minis
try done in Ireland! They found the
country showing the fruits of the Max
well regime. The sentiments of the peo
ple had been altered. Anger and distrust
haul taken the place of good will. But
the proceedings which have taken place
under the rule of Mr. Duke and Sir Bryan
Mahon have produced another change.
*The anger and distrust have been deep
ened add extended. Not within liv i^
memory has Ireland been in the condi
tion to which it has now been brought.
The arrests and court-martial trials, the
sentences of imprisonment, the orders
given for bard labor, the attempts to
degrade n^^n of high ideals, culminating
in the treatment which Thomas Ashe
and other prisoners have had to endure
—all this has filled the hearts of Irish
men with indignation, and the demon
strations in connection with the death
and funeral of Thomas Ashe attest how
profoundly the masses of the population
are moved. The agents of the govern
ment have no commission to goad and
irritate the Irish and drive them along
the road to rebellion. The people of this
country have no sympathy with a policy
of that kind, which is not only a danger
ous failure, but exposes them to the
charge of hypocrisy. They detest it as
being utterly opposed to the best inter
ests of Great Britain and Ireland.”

COMPLETE FREEDOM
TO CHURCH IN RUSSIA
M. Lissikovsky, the Russian minister
to the Holy See, has communicated to
the Papal Secretary of State the text of
the new Russian law regarding the Cath
olic Church to which he recently referred
on presenting his credential letters to
Pope Benedict. In reference to ecclesi
astical jurisdiction and such alTairs as
the erection and division of dioceses, ap
pointments of bishops, of chapters, rec
tors, professors in seminaries and other
clerical officials, and the building of
churches, the Church authorities enjoy
full liberty, the only obligation resting
upon them being that of informing the
government representatives of such
transactions. The Holy See is to appoint
archbishops and bishops by agreement
with the government. The Chur(;h en
joys the right 't o establish its own
schools, to ensure the teaching of the
catechism and to appoint teachers in the
civil schools. Full freedom is granted to
religious associations and monastic or
ders, including th? Jesuits.
The last two paragraphs of the law
explicitly state that, liberty of con
science having been established by a spe
cial law, no obstacle now exists to con
versions to the Roman Catholic Church,
and that all restrictive measures en
forced by the late government, such as
the prevention of free communication
with Rome, the censuring of the “ Acta
Apostolicae Sedis,” and the difficulties
placed in the way of recruiting the
clergy, are now definitely abolished.

0 ^

A S p i- c n d id G i f t B o o k ,
*»eoe)3taibla To C a m p L i b r a r i e s .
Fi f t h Cd it io n -176 pp . il lu str ate o
PRICE ♦ l.«». BY MAIL ♦1'8from , all B o o k a e l le r s , a ls o from .

Father Vaughan and Mr. Wells.
Father Bernard Vaughan, S.J., preach
ing at Farm street, London, referred to
Mr. H. G. Wells’ new story, “ The Soul
of a Bishop.” He said that the author,
having in a previous book created a
brand-new God of his own, who was
Creator neither of heaven nor earth, had
now placed another book on the market,
in which he had created a brand-new
Jesus Christ of his own. The Jesus of
Mr. Wells had given his followers neither
a creed nor a morality, neither a church
organization, nor a priesthood and a
sacrifice.

A LITTLE METAL CRUCIFIX,
As plain aa It can be,
But only God In Heaven knows
How dear it is to me.
I have It always with me.
In every step I take.
At evening when I slumber.
At morning when I wake.
In bright or cloudy weather.
In sunshine or In rain,
In happinels or sorrow,
In pleasure or in pain,

GRAYS
BROW NS
WE ARE
SHOWING AN
ELEGANT
BROWN AND
GRAY LACE
BOOT IN ALL
KID OR
CLOTH TOPS.
FANCY
LEATHER
TRIMMINGS.

It helps me In my struggles.
It reprooves me when 1 sin,
Its look of gentle patience
Rebukes the strife within.
In days of pain and anguish
The greatest help I knewWas to hold that little crucifix
Until I calmer grew.
And looking on that Figure.
Which hung In patience there,
I saw the dreadful torture
Which He In love did bear.
His Feet are nailed together.
His loving Arms outspread.
And Blood 6 dropping slowly
Down from His thorn-crowned Head.
And how could I then murmur.
Or bitterly complain
When love for me Induced Him
To undergo such pain?

BRADY’S BOOTERY
1549 CURTIS STREET

So when the time approaches
That I will have to die,
I hope that little.crnclflx
Will close beside me lie;
That the Holy Name of Jesus
May be the last I say;
And kissing that dear crucifix,
My soul may pass away.
Caroline Harris Gallagher.

DO YOU KNOW THAT MICHAELSON’S HAVE
CAPTURED A BIG KENTUCKY STOCK?
SAM FR A N K EU S DEPARTMENT STORE

BIG BARGAINS IN MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING.
Women’s Apparel. Hats, Furnishings. Footwear.
In this sale are Blankets and Comforts, Millinery, Shoes for Men.
Women and Children; Suits and Overcoats for Men and Boys; Separate
Trousera It Is the commercial event of the hour. A long time since you
have enjoyed such values, and from present appearance It will be a long
before you can duplicate the.se qualities at these prices. Don’t stand
time bef
upon the order of coming, but come at once, if only to investigate. Take
our word for it, that If you investigate, you will Invest.

E XTR A SPECIAL OFFERINGS
FROM THE SHOE DEPARTM ENT
InoIadJng rahhera, overshoes, w et weather footwear, all at money-tavlng

prices.

t | llc b d j ls o n is
ERS|e^(lLOTHES
0

^
C O R NlE
E lR
R^

I5“ & LARIMEIR.
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A donkey never thinks but one way, 6 to 7 p. m. Come In after work. Write for particulars.
yet he has sense enough to eat when he
(CIVIL SERVICE SCHOOL, 15 Kittredge Building, Denver
is hungry. He ie not troubled about
food conservation because no other don
key can keep him from nibbling at the
E X C L U S IV E m U J N E R Y
pasture. According to the report of the
PailiciiUr Attention Givon to Ordw Worii
Department of AgricuHure only twentyTaka Lawreaea St.
PHONE
seven per cent of the tillable land in the
M. 7272 1462 Lip»St
Car ta Catfax Ava.
United States is under cultivation. Is
not our present system of taxation
which punishes the fanner for every im
provement he makes on his farm, penal
izes him for everv increase in his stock
and for every addition he may make to
C A U UP
his personal property, enough in itself
to account for the fact that three-quar
ters of the land of the country goes un
PHONE 7 4 1
2 2 0 7 Larimer
tilled?

Mrs. K. Cullen

For Good Work — C o l o Y a d o

K. OF C. GIVE $250,000
FOR UBERH BONDS

A quarter of a million dollars has been
invested as the Knights of Columbus’
share towards America’s fight for civili
zation. Tills subscription is entirely
apart from tlie hundreds of thousands of
dollars already invested in Liberty loan
bonds by the various K. of C. councils in
all parts of the country, from their own
independent council funds.

T on Can Hsnni by Mail In 6 to 19 Weeks’
ups” and _thc “lower downs” are made
earnest study. This Is the only Civil Servlcs School In Denver or the West. We
to realize‘ this fact.
coach you in the particular things you need to know. Individual Instruction every

day from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m., also every night, 7 to 9:30, and special class from

With Socialists for Liberty.
The“Osservatore Romano,” Rome, in a
most important and sensational editorial,
undoubtedly having, if not the inspira
tion, at least the approval of the Holy
See, defends and declares itself in con
cert with Italian Socialism in general,
in so far as either one or both honestly
try to safeguard democratic liberty and
protect or save parliamentary constitu
tional rights according to proper legal
and Christian means.
Commending on a leader published in
the official Socialist organ, “Avanti,”
wherein the Socialists claim they are
figliting in defense of parliamentary and
constitutional rights, the “Osservatore
Romano” says: “ We dispute the right
of the Socialists to style themselves the
exclusive champions of liberty, but, altho
fundamentally separated from the So
cialists, we liave jointly felt the rigors of
the law on previous occasions when both
have uplield the ideals of liberty against
governmental o p p r e s s i on. However,
whereas Socialists had recourse to vio
lence, Catholics remained strictly within
the pale of the law.” The “ Osservatore
Romano” continues: "While a dictator
ship is not yet rendered necessary by cir
cumstances, we will join the Socialists in
any legal and proper defense of what
ever of the parliament and constitution
is still left.”
'
V’ atican circles say that the article is
aimed at any and all undemocratic Im
perialists wherever found and against
any and all persons and parties who
At a national Sinn Fein conference in
stand in tlie way of the earliest possible
Dublin, Ireland, last Friday, it was prom
"just, Cliristian and durable peace.”
ised that a provisional republic would be
established immediately and a provision
Holy Father for Free Russia.
A recently-arrived Russian diplomat to al constitution was adopted, with a view
the Holy See, interviewed by the United of getting international recognition of
Press correspondent, deni^ the anti Ireland as an independent nation, and to
clerical allegations that the Holy Father provide for the convocation of a consti
favors reactionary Russia, and, moreover, tutional assembly. It was determined
said his Holiness to him personally had that^the members should be drilled in the
expressed his sympatliies with the de use of arms, but this will not be com
mocracy of new Russia, regarding the pulsory. Dissension that arose when
revolutionary movement as political and Countess Markievicz denounced Prof.
John MacNeill, president of the Sinn
social revolution.
Fein volunteers, as changing his mind too
often to be safe for the movement, \vas
peaceably settled when the chairman
supported MacNeill’s candidacy for elec
tion to the executive committee.
Resolutions were adopted demanding
reparation and restitution from England
and urging Irish trade unions to sever
connection with English unions. The
A furtlier demonstration of the intense convention agreed to a plan suggested by
patriotism that pervades the Knights of Edward de Valera urging the capture "of
Columbus is shown by their generous county councils at the next election to
6 ibscriptiion to the Liberty loan. As gain control of the full machinery of
soon as the government announced the Irish government. Valera was named
jiecessity rf a second bond issue, the president of the conference, in which
supreme board of directors ^took up the there is to be one delegate for every fifty
matter of giving support to the full Sinn Feiners, with no more than five
from each club.
extent of its resources.

Rty.rA.ttoucK TwoHoKAcc»rToi-EDO,0.

I f th e /re BRAD TS
they^re proper

COUNTESS MARKIEVICZ

SCHUMANN-HEIK IS
HEARD AT CAMPS IN
PROGRAM FORK. OFC.
The provision of proper entertainment
for the men is now receiving special at
tention from the K. of C. Committee on
War Activities. Mme. Ernestine Sehuinann-Heink, the celebrated grand opera
contralto, an honorary citizen of Denver,
is one of the famous artists who has
given her services to this work. Mme.
Schumann-Heink
has
appeared
at
Knights of Columbus buileUngs in sev
eral cantonments. Mme. SchumannHeink is without doubt tlie world’s
greatest contralto and she is also a
practical Catholic. Despite the fact that
she is of German birth, she is thoroly
American, having taken out naturaliza
tion papers several years ago, at which
time she declared her intentioir of mak
ing tliis country lier permanent home.
She has two sons in the United States
army.
Boxing bouts arc proving to be favor
ite forms of amusement among those
men who enjoy athletic events, and Totn
Cassidy, president of the American Ath
letic Union, has taken charge of the
work of arranging these events at the
Knights of Columbus buildings. Under
his direction several interesting bouts
were recenth’ staged at Camp Dix,
Wrightstown, New Jersey, and were at
tended by 8,000 spectators.
One of the most important additions
to the Knights of Columbus list of edu
cational lecturers is Dr. Thomas P. Mc
Nulty, of New York City, one of the
most prominent dental surgeons in the
United States. Dr. McNulty is in con
stant demand for clinical lectures at
meetings of the various state dental as
sociations and is an authority on dental
liygicne. He has volunteered to visit the
camps under tlie auspices of the Knights
of Columbus and deliver liygenic lectures
to the men. It has been, discovered that
this is one of the most valuable precau
tionary measures yet introduced into the
army and to the Knights of Columbus
belongs the honor of being the pionders
in this field. Hr. McNulty is a Catholic
and a prominent member of the order.
The Knights of Columbus field secre
taries have been ordered into unifonn.
This is in acoordance with the wish of
the War Department which desires tliat
e\'ery man stationed in an encampment
or cantonment wear some distinctive
dress whieli will facilitate the work of
those assigned to the task of preventing
uiiautliorized persons from making free
use of tlie camps. Hereafter all Knights
of Columbus secretaries on field duty
will wear a uiii/orm wliich in gener^
form and color will resemble tliat worn
by the army officers, but which will bear
certain distinctive marks which have
been approved. The uniforms will have
roll, instead of standing collars, and the
Knights of Columbus insignia will be
promiiieiitly displayed on both collars
and sleeves.

L a u n d ry

No matter who is elected mayor of
New York, it is consoling to know that
Demagogue Mitchel is on the toboggan.
Camouflage is good only for certain
emergencies. Worked continuously it be
comes monotonous.
A man who denies another the right to
express hiq opinions by that very fact
denies himself the right to dissent from
those opinions.
The attempt of stifle Socialism by law
less methods and by mob violence will
fail. Even a bad cause is strengthened
by such methods. Whatever is true in
Socialism will ultimately prevail despite
persecution and lawlessness, and what
ever is false in Socialism w ill perish as
all falsehood must die under the clear
sunshine o f calm reasoning and the irre
sistible logic Of truth. They who resort
to violence are not sure of their own
ground. They are distrustful of their
own arguments else they would not re
sort to the lash and ^ bucket of tar.

PHOKE UAIH 7377

HEVSY WASHECKE, P r ^

THE CAPITAL C IH SHOE MFG. CO.
Repair Work Onr Specialty, WMle Ton Wait.
1511 CHAMPA ST._________________________DENVER, COLO.

DUFFY’S

STORAGE

MOVING

WartheiiM, 1001 la u M k S i

Phone Main 13^0

Office. 601 Fifteenth S t

Ideas, not bullets, will save the world.
Where injustice is done God is de
throned, for where oppression and tyran
ny are omnipotent God has no empire.
Good health is not contagious. Evil
things like disease, prejudice, hatred,
envy, bigotry, militarism, insincerity and
hypocrisy are contagiohs. Evil begets
evil. We may overcome evil with good.
We'cannot conquer bigotry by becoming
bigots nor can we establi.sh equality of
rights by denying to others the rights
we claim for ourselves.
The Sinn Feiners in a convention at
Dublin are reported to have decided to
train the members of their organization
in the use of arms. “ Tho this will not
be compulsory.” For this last we are
thankful. Compulsion does not sound
good, at least it should not sound good
to people who are striving for freedom.
Ireland cannot be emancipated by guns.
If all the Irish people, including the
women and children, were trained to use
firearms, it would do them no good. The
Ijand League proved that passive resist
ance was far more effective, than armed
rebellion as a means to secure redress of
grievances. The parliamentary politi
cians killed the Land League at an inop
portune time for Ireland.
A writer says that the Bolshevikis of
Russia have not only demandeiT but re
ceive extraordinary wages, sometimes as
high as $300 a month for common labor.
Those Russian workingmen and peasants
are merely cheap pikers compared with
our Steel Trust with its 1916 war profits
of $‘207,000,000 divided among a select
few who do no work at all. In 1917 the
profits of the Steel Trust will be more
than $300,000,000.
Nothing good is ever achieved thru
violence. The end does not justify the
means, much as the popular imagination
seems to fancy that it does. Our Divine
Lord might have summoned legions of
angels to defend Him, but He chose to
redeem the race by sacrifice, by love, and
the power of the truth. If workingmen
have not the sense to vote the present
social order out of existence; they could
not be trusted to set up by violence an
other social order.
(Continued on Page 4.)

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL MEN
W IR E SUPPORT TO W ILSO N
At the recent national meeting of the
St. Vincent de Paul society in Louisville,
tlie superior council as well as the metro
politan councils of Baltimore, Boston,
Chicago, Cincinnati, Dubuque, New Or
leans, New York, Philadelphia and St.
Paul and the council of Brooklyn and
conferences of Louisville were represent
ed. The discussions were given over to
the promotion of tlie charitable work of
the organization.
President Gillespie was authorized to
name committees on resolutions and tele
grams and to communicate the good
wishes of the gathering to President IViison, the cardinals of the United States,
the president general of the international
body at Paris, France, and tS members
absent on account of illness. The tele
gram to President Wilson, offering him
the patriotic service of the entire menibersliip of the order,, to be used in any
manner which tiie President may deem
advisable, was read amid tumultous applau.se. The demonstration lasted several
minutes.
K public meeting in the Knights of
Columbus hall closisl the day's activities.
Rt. Rev. 'Bisliop IXmis O'Donaghue was
honorary chairman, and John A. Doyle, i
president of the I.ouisvilIe council, acted
as chairman. Mayor Bu.scliemeyer for
mally welcomed the visitors to Louisville.
John J. Fitzgerald of Philadelphia,
member of the superior council, submittisl the following report of tlie work
for the year 1910:
Active members,
15,314; conferences, 886; honorary mem
bers, 1,.5’20; subscribers. 4,794; homes assistesi, 29.3'26; members in families assi.sted, 1’22.645; individuals aided, .300,900;
cash given in aid, $9.33,489. Tliis does
not include donations of food and cloth
ing. Breadwinners for wlioin positions
were found, 5.666.

PATENTS.

TRADEMARKS.

JER R Y A. M ATH EW S

VERY DEUCIOUS
Made of best bleached Jamaica
Ginger, sugar and purest and
softest of water, the .............
It does not bite nor bum like the ordinary hard water peppery ale.
all high-class stores, tearooms and restaurants. Insist on the

Deep Rock Artesian
At

DEEP ROCK
Main 2 5 8 7

6 1 4 27th S t, Cor. Welton

Denver Distributors for tlie IDAHO SPRINGS Mineral Water.

TH E DE SELLEM FUEL & FEED C O M P A N Y
OKAB. A. O o n U B X

FIRST CLASS FUEX AND FEED
O fflcs ToUplion* Okampn 996
Beaidsno* Fhon* X aln 49SB

m r t y - f lft h and Wainnt Bts.
DsnTM, O oloiM o

lA U N D im :!
2600-2620

CU R TIS

ST.

WE USF ARTESIAN WATCP

Wholesale and Retail Fresh and Onred Eastern Oom-Fed
Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, Poultry and Game.

The Market
Company
a
a . Smith, WSZ.

staple and Fancy Groceries, Fish and Oysters
15th and California, D enver, Colo.
VkoaM i Bototl, K aU
4309, 4S08, 4904, 4905

T o o l Kotlkaz*t StOM.
'Why V ot T o n n f

lO c
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW

BUTTER NUT BREAD
Made With Milk
IT MATTERS NOT
how closely you look at our work, you’ll
find it perfect. We clean your garments
thoroughly and do it at a price that baf
fles competition. It is because we use
the latest improved methods and are
artists in our lire. Won’t you let us
have your next order and demonstrate
our worth T

T H E G IG A N TIC
Cleaners and Tailors
for Quality
700 E. COLFAX.

PHONE YORK 499

Lavin Bros.’ Fnmitiire Co.
The Place o f Bargains.
You lose if you do not inspect our stock first.

Patent Attorney and Counsellor in
Patent Causes.

Furniture, Stoves, Ranges, Rugs,Carpets,Trunks

Colorado Bldg., Washington, D. C.

N EW AND SECONDHAND

Twelve Years' Experience.
Member of the Bar, U. S. Supreme Court.
COPYRIGHTS.
DESIGN PATENTS.

Phone Champa 3674,

1439 Larimer Street

Highest prices paid for used furniture.
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S E N S A T IO N A L
D IS C O V E R Y
Fatlier

MoIliDger*i

Funoui Harb Tea
U Helping Haoueand*.

A SAFE

SANE HOME REMEDY
This remarkable
c o m b i nation of
leares, bark, roots,

flowers, seeds, ber
ries, plants and
herbs, repairs the
health in Nature’s
way. No minerals
or dangerous drugs
j —only pure healthy
vegetable matter.
We could publish pages, and intend to
do so, telling of new found health by
thousands who have been sick. Father
Mollinger'a Famous Ilerb Tea should be
taken by old or young to insure good
health. It carries off toxic poisons,
keeps the complexion clean, and removes
pimples because a i>etter blood purifier
was never made." It is helpful to rheu
matics because it assists the liver and
kidneys. For constipation, indigestion,
stomach disorders, sick and nervous
headaches send for a $1 five months’
treatment of this old-fashioned herb tea,
which you make at home in the good old
way. If your neighbor has not recom
mended this tea to you, we will send a
free trial sample so that you can judge
of its wonderful merit. When ordering
the dollar package, send cash, statnps or
money order.
.
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WHAT IS HEAVEN? FATHER BARRY 1ILLS IN STERLING STARTS ITS CATHOUCS HEIP IN DEA1H ANGEL TAKES
ANSWER TO QUESTION BY PHEBLOAN K.OFC.YEARAMIDS FOOD SAVING EFFORT SEVERAL MEM6ERS0F
FLOWOFENTHUSIASN NOW ON AT PUEBLO ST. MARY’S, SPRINGS

From this knowledge, or “ face to face”
vision, as St. John says, love must neces
sarily oe bom, love, perfect and inex
pressible. For the human mind must
love the good, the beautiful and the tme
when manifested before it, and here it is,
in its very essence, in Him Who is “ the
first and only fair.” It were easier to
go near a furnace of flaming fire and not
feel the heat, than to see God “as He is,”
and not be actually intoxicated with
love for Him, as some of the saints have
been even thru a passing glimpse of Him
in this mortal life.
But knowledge and love cannot beget
perfect happiness. Personal possession
of the object of our affection is also
necessary—a hungry man’s appetite is
not appeased by looking thru a window
at the toothsome edibles on another
man’s table. Indeed, the sight of them
serves only to increase his hunger. Even
so would it be in heaven. The soul could
not be satisfied with gazing upon the
rapturous beauty of God; it must pos
sess Him, and this is the third element
in the “ Beatific Vision.” In order for its
accomplishment the active concurrence
of God, Himself, is absolutely necessary,
and this He gives in a royal manner. He
unites Himself to the soul in such a
wonderful and intimate way, that with
out losing its created nature or pergonal
identity, it is transformed into God, ac
cording to the strong and forcible Ian
guage of St. Peter, “ We shall be made
partakers of the Divine nature.” Just
as a piece of cold, black iron when it is
plung^ into fire soon becomes red and
not, and the fire penetrates its every
pore, BO that it becomes a veritable piece
of the fire, without, however, losing its
own nature, so the soul united to God
is immersed in Him, and penetrated by
“ Go wing thy flight from star to star.
Him. It becomes bright with His bright
From world to luminous world, as far ness, beautiful with His beauty, pure
As the Universe spreads it flaming with His purity and perfect with His
wall;
divine perfections, and still retains its
Take all the pleasures of all the own human nature and individual per
spheres—
sonality. A diamond, which is nothing
And multiply each thru endless years— more than a lump of crystallized char
One moment of heaven is worth them coal, when it is carefully cut and pol
all.”
ished, sparkles and shines in the sun
Saints and theologians tell us the with exceeding brilliancy. It not only
happiness of heaven consists in the reflects the light of the sun, but also
“ Beatific vision,” which literally means absorbs it into itself so that it shines
a “ happy making sight.” This “ vision” even in the dark with the light it has
is made up of three elements: First, the absorbed—it actually becomes, as it
intellect of man is enlightened by the were, a little sun sparkling with its own
“Light of Glory,” and enabled to see God light. Thus it becomes a partaker of
as He is, not, indeed, in His infinitude, the sun’s nature without losing its own
but fully. Just as when we see a spark peculiar diamond nature and individual
of fire we see all fire, tho the fire has no ity. Something like this, to compare
limit that we can understand, and when small things with great, is what t^ e s
we see a ray of light we see the whole place in the “ Beatific Vision.” In this
nature of light, tho the light be bound world God had polished and furbished
less. By this “ vision” .the soul is filled the soul with Sacrifice and Sacraments,
with an intuitive knowledge of God and and suffering! And now that it is in
of His work in the universe to such an His presence, and sees “ Him as He is,”
extent that the soul of the baptized it shines in His light with unspeakable
babe, or the country rustic, will know splendor and its future destiny is ___
more in an instant than all the saints
“ To sparkle as a jewel
and learned men had ever known in this On the stretched forefinger of all time
world.
I
forever.”
St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo.
I.a8t Sunday evening in answer to the
question, “ What and where is Heaven?”
Father Barry said that it is the place,
the state, the condition of those who have
paswed from this world and are without a
stain of sin on their souls. St. Paul
gives the best definition, or description
of it that was ever written when he
said: “ That eye hath not seen, nor ear
heard, neither hath it entered into the
heart of man to conceive, what things
God has prepared for those that love
Him.” This pen-picture, which the great
apostle borrowed from the Prophet
Isaiah, baffles our imagination. How
vastly varied is the wonderful field of
beauty upon which the human eye can
feast. There opens up before it the
beauties of sea and sky, of mountain
and vale, of flower and fruit, at home
and abroad. There is the bieauty of
night and the beauty of day. Y 'd far
wider is the renge of the ear, for it can
drink in the descriptions of beautiful
things seen by others in all times and
places, and so gathers in the experiences
of tens of thousands. But vaster still
by an immeasurable distance is the
world, of beauty in which the imagina
tion revels—ranging its flight thru the
limited realms of space and fancy. The
marvelous conceptions imaged by the
poets in their highest flights. The ex
quisite scenes depicted by the painter
and the artist. How surpassingly great
and noble and grand—“ beyond all count
are they.” Yet, according to St. Paul,
they all fall infinitely short of the great
and eternal reality—the home of the
soul in the land of God. One of our own
Catholic poets, Tom Moore, endeavored
to give us an idea of it, when he wrote—

J. J. Cunningham N ow Grand John V a il A dm in istrator fo r J. F. M cN ally, A ged 8 9 ; D. L.
C ou nty; 8 ,6 0 0 P ledges
K n igh t; E n cyclop ed ia fo r
M cC arth y and T im othy
B ein g S ou gh t.
Public L ibrary.
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NEW OFFICERS IN CHARGE K. OF C. HOl^

BANQUET MRS. CURTIS MARCHIONESS

(By Georgia Zeiger.)
(By* Frank II. Prior.)
Pueblo, Oct. 31.—This is food conserva
Colorado Springs, Oct. 3».—James F.
tion week thruout the nation and in McNally, aged 89 years, a resident of
every Catholic church last Sunday Colorado Springs for the past 26 years,
sermons were given that appealed to the died Saturday afternoon at his home.
masses to conserve in every way. The 1503 North Weber street. Mr. McNally
priests studied the situation and brought was bom at Chatanooga, Tenn. For the
before their congregations the great need past seven years he has been ill, being
for the especial saving of certain kinds confined to his bed for the last two years
of food. The women of the various He is survived by six children, Bernard
parishes were urged to sign the Hoover and James of Cnicago, Michael of De
pledge cards and to abide by what they troit, Mrs. John Bowman of Aberdeen,
signed. Rev. Father Edw. Barry of St, Wash., Mrs. Henry Rafael of New York
Patrick’s church was one of the most City and Miss D. C. McNally of this city.
ardent speakers on this subject and he A sister, Mrs. Mary Nagle, 96 years old,
brought out in a forceful manner several of St. Louis, also survives. The funeral
points that will appeal to every Catholic. was held from St. Mary’s church Mon
He showed tluit the world at large was day morning at 9 o’clock. Interment was
following the rules of the Catholic made at Evergreen cemetery.
Church when its people observed a meat
Fiesta Continued Till Monday.
less day a week and on certain other
Because of the great popularity and
days abstained from other foods. He success of the annual Hallowe’en fiesta
showed that Catholics had always had at St. Mary’s hall on Friday and Satur
meatless days. John Vaile, one of the day evenings, the affair was continued
most prominent Catholics of this section on Monday evening, at which time it
of the state, was named foc^ adminis was very successfully concluded. The
trator for Pueblo county and Started his country store was the main attraction
work on Monday. On the executive closely followed by the candy, ice cream
MOLUNGER HEDICINE CO.
committee of fourteen women are named and doll booths, Rebecca wa* st the
79 MaUinger bldg. 14 K. Park Way, SB .
Mrs. Fred W. White and Mrs. Robert usual well of cider and the “Money
PITTSBURGH, PA.
Zeiger. The names of about fifty well Worth mine supplied all with “ fool’s
known Catholic women will be obtained gold.”
Witch-like booths and other
Ph«i
Oallnp 171, OaHiiy lU
this week as those who will act as amusements forced everyone to share in
captains” for teams. The rule for the good time; if not the “ police court”
the selecting of committees states did.
clearly that efficient workers are to be
A jolly party enjoyed a picnic in South
obtained without regard to sex, political Lheycnne canon Tuesday afternoon when
relationships or cre^ . It is certain that Mr, and Mrs. J. Frank Dostal invited
the 8,500 pledges wanted for Pueblo frienjp for Mr. and Mrs. George M.
haOt W . n d Ava.
county will be obtained this week and Livingston and Mrs. Dostal’s father, Mr.
Denrar, Cola.
that a large number of them will be C. P. Howard of Denver.
Catholics.
Miss Evelyn Rush came down from
In celebration of her twelfth birthday. Denver to spend the week end with her
mother.
Miss Bernice Ducey was the honor^
guest at a pleasant surprise party given
Miss Agnes McTague has returned
by her mother, Mrs. C. L. Ehicey, from a four weeks’ visit in Chicago.
Wednesday afternoon of last week.
Mrs. W. H. Metz and Miss Margareta
D(K.‘orations suggestive of Hallowe’en Ryan of Denver were visitors here last
Cot. 38th Ava. and PianUfai St.
were used artistically. Various games week.
Phone Main 4275
were played after which dainty refresh
Daniel L. McCarthy Dies.
ments were served by Mrs. Ducey. The
I^ n id L. McCarthy, 55, superintendent
SYM PTOM S OF
guests were Miss Frances Pattee, Miss of the Granite Gold Mining company at
EYE TROUBLE
Dorothy Davis, Miss Elsie Trent, Miss Cripple Creek for 15 years, died Sunday
Headache, Dlsaiaeat,
Elsie Accola, Miss Bernice Kane, Miss afternoon at the Glockner, where he had
Palaa at Base of Brain
Clifton Bradficld, Miss Dorothy Wright, undergone an operation the day before.
Neuralgia, Falnttag,
We Ahnalmteiy •aanatee Oat Blaaiaa
Littleton, Oct. 31.—Joseph Newman Miss Julia Brown, Miss Lucile Bradford, Since the or^nization of the Granite
M W n u n • & A M H , lA M
and his troupe finished their tour with Miss Irene McMurray and Miss Cath mine under its present ownership in
1902, Mr. McCarthy had been with that
excellent entertainments at Littleton erine Johnson.
Schwab, Modeni Oiitidaiis
K. of C. Hold Banquet.
company and was one
of the oldest
and Castle Rock last week. The Little
Ph. Main 3171.
M l U tk t t
In honor of 43 third degree mem mine superintendents in Cripple Creek.
ton performance was on Wednesday
evening, when the annual fall festival bers initiated Sunday, the Knights of His employers regarded him as one of
of St. Mary’s parish was held, and the Columbus held a banquet at the Hotel me most capable operators in ,the state.
F R E D F . F IS H E R
Castle Rock one on Friday. Mr. New Vail that night. The banquet was a He received his apprenticeship on the
man was at his best. Miss Olga Ferlen stag affair and was in the nature of a Calumet and Hecia copper property.
proved one of the finest violinists ever get-together meeting for the 150 men Later he went to Cripple Creek in the
Opp. M . aUaabeth'B.
heard in this parish, while Marguerite who attended. J. L. Tomlinson acted as early ’80’s and was superintendent of the
Ptnyer Books, Rosatisi, Scapolan, Bta
Hendrix proved herself a gifted vocalist toastmaster and called upon several old Irono mine. Later he was connected
and Helen Cotton Keene was heard to members for speeches, all of which were with the old Zenobia before going to
1035 KlKVTtlTTH STREJET.
Phono Main O M
great advantage in her piano accompani greatly enjoyed by the members. Hon. Granite. He is survived by a wife and
ments. At the Littleton affair, the hall J. B, McGauran of Denver, who was to one son, who is attending school in San
was crowded to the doors. The supper have delivered the principal address, was FranciMO. He was a member of the
served by the ladies in connection with unable to be present. Excellent music Knights of Columbus.
Dies After Accident.
the social was well patronized and de- was provided during the serving of the
As the result of injuries sustained
St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo. — The dality, consists of little children from . cidedly tasty. Mrs. J. L. Branen, presi- banquet and members joined in singing
last Friday, when he was struck by a
heavy snowstorm last ,Sunday aft the first to the fourth grades, inclusive. I dent of the Altar society, had ^neral the “ Star Spangled Banner."
Great interest is being shown in the street car at Broadmoor, where he was
prefect, William supervision of the festival, with Father
ernoon was almost prohibitive of the Harold Crockett is
COR. LARIMER A 17TH STB. ’
knitting class being held every F rid ^ working, Timothy Murehy, aged 61, died '
meeting for the reorganization of the Holland assistant prefect, and Milton Edward Clarke.
T)«i»er. Oolo.
On next Sunday the winter schedule of afternoon in St. Joseph’s hall in tfie Thursday morning. He had been em
League of the Sacred Heart, still the at Jessey, treasurer. This sodality for boys
tendance was fair. There being no elect and young men was first instituted in masses will start, viz., first and third Grove. Any lady wishing to learn to ployed by the Colorado Springs Interknit is urged to attend the meetings, urban railway company for a number of
D ir e c to r y o f
ive officers in the league, the Rev. Di St. Patrick’s church in 1888, and affilia Sundays of the month, 9:30 a. m.; sec
where she will be instructed. The class yea|!8. At the time of the accident it
rector appointed Miss Marguerite Keyes ted to the Prima Primaria, or Mother ond and fourth Sundays, 8:.30.
We regret to announce tlie serious ill is being held under the advice of Rev. was not thought that he was seriously in
as secretary and then called for volun Sodality, in Rome, on June 21st of that
Father Cyril-Zupan and Father Sorren- jured. He is survived by one son, who
teer promoters. The following persons year—so the diploma reads, consequent ness of Mrs. Rose Farrell, mother of Miss
tiiio.
is in the employ of the Santa Fe.
OF COLORADO.
responded and gave .their names to the ly all faithful members are entitled to Ada Farrell, local correspondent of The
The funeral of George H. (Juinn, aged
Forty Hours’ Closes.
secretary: Mr. P. F. Haggerty, 43 Block draw on the rich treasury of indulgences Register. An infection brought on
The forty hours’ devotion closed at 46 years, of 1007 Washington avenue,
JAICES J. HcFEELY
K; Mrs. A. McGovern, 316 Broadway; which different pontiffs have apportioned blood poisoning and for a time her life
Attomey-at-Law
Mrs. C. Cambron, 306 Michigan st.; Mrs. to all sodalities that are properly estab was despaired of. At the present writ Sacred Heart church Sunday evening. who died Wednesday in Pueblo, was
held here on Friday morning.
Margaret Connors, 1045 Orman ave.; lished and affiliated; they are also made ing a noted improve.Tient has set in and Rev. Father Theodore Schultz had charge
426 Foster Building
The business course which was added
Mrs. J. J. Callahan/'1122 E. Evans ave.; participants in all good works effected high hopes for a complete recovery arc of the services but wag assisted by Rev.
Phone 4296
Father Wolohan, pastor, and Rev. Father to the high ^school department of St.
Miss Marguerite Keyes, 309 Lake ave.; by the countless millions of sodalists now entertained.
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY A SCOFIELD Miss Viola McCamey, 1126 Stone ave.; thruout the world.
Little Ellen Heim, who for months has Vaughn. The procession was not as Mary’s is now complete. Four type
Attorneys-at-Low
been suffering from blood poisoning, re large Sunday evening as planned. On ac writers have been installed and the
Miss Catherine Connors, 1045 Orman
cently underwent a leg amputation count of the terrible weather is was hard seniors are fast becoming tj'pists.
305-07 Symes Building
ave.; Miss Mary Pitman, 301 E. Evans
William Donatella, 532 North Cascade
operation. Now that the source of for the small tots to attend.
Phone Main 4310
Denver, Colo. avenue; Miss Mary Prendergast, 218 E.
Mrs. M. J. Galligan and Miss Gertrude avenue,,is sick at St. Francis’ hospital.
trouble has been removed recovery is
Evans ave.; Miss Ida Bonnot, 222 E. Ev
WILLIAM H. ANDREW
Galligan left Thursday for an extended
Marries French Marquis.
hoped for.
ans ave., and Miss Madeline Thayer, 310
Attomey-at-Law
visit in California. They went first to
Mrs. Nina Floyd Crosby Eustis, a
Michigan street.
616 Charles Building
Berkeley to visit Miss Geraldine Galli
It is hoped that many, or all, who had
first place in the order of divine service. gan, who is attending the University of former Colorado Springs girl,was married
TeL Main 1369
Draver, Colo. been promoters formerly, will resume
Low masses are permitted for the sake California, nd later will go to the south on Wednesday to the Marquis de Polignac, who came to this country aa a
St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo.—St. Pat of convenience and were first introduced
the charge of their bands, distribute the
JOHN H. REDDIH,
ern part of the state.
representative of the French government
rick’s
high
mass
choir
has
been
reorgan
leaflets
and
report
at
the
next
promo
in times of persecution. According to
Attorney and Counselor at Law
The young ladies of St. Francis at the time of the Allied bazaar in New
ters’ meeting. Other members of the ized, and will be ready for business next the mind of the Church all who can do
612-614 Ernest and Cramner Block
congregation are also invited to take up Sunday, Mrs. Dr. J. J. McDonnell is so should be present at the more solemn Xavier church gave an elaborate Hallow- York. The ceremony was performed in
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
’en party Tuesday evening in their the I>ady chapel of St. Patrick’s by
Phone Main 667
Denver, Cola this work—at least sixty are needed for organist and director. The sopran^ are service. At St. Patrick’s the hour is parish hall. Cards and dancing were the Mgr. M. J. Lavelle. Mrs. Eustice, who
the purpose, and there are only twelve Mrs. John McGann, Mrs. Michael Neary, unusual but very convenient, 9 o’clock—
thus far. Come forward, ladies, and gen Miss Agnes Maroney, Mias Mamie Sulli so none can say that it is too late or too amusements and a large crowd attended. is the widow of James B. Eustice, who
A card party and dance will be held died during the summer of 1915, is a
tlemen also—with good will and a little van, Miss Bessie McGann, Miss Belle early. The sermons are on a special
effort you can do a very mcritorius ! Bishoff and Mias Catherine Maher. Altos subject that is, or ought to be, of vital Monday evening, November 5, in K. of C. I daughter of the late Walter Floyd
hall when the young women- mem Crosby and spent her girlhood with her
work. That it will be most pleasing to —Mrs. Dr. Luke MacLean, Mrs. Lee importance to eyery Christian, “ Who
the Divine Master is evidenced by the Coates and Miss Kittle McGann. Bassos and What is Christ?” A new series on bers of the Altar and Rosary society will family in Colorado Springs, returning
magnifirent promise which was made by —Mr. Hugh Goff and Mr. Jos. Greismer. this exceedingly interesting question will be hostesses. Cards and dancing will be here several times since her marriage.
Miss fotelle Carrier spent the wsekJesus to Blessed Margaret Mary, “Those Tenor—Mr. Jeff Fitzpatrick. In addition be commenced next Sunday. Non-Cath the diversions and the public is invited.
Dr. and Mrs.' Luke MacLean enter end visiting her parents in Pueblo.
who promote this devotion shall have to the regular choir, Miss Vera Prender olics are very cordially invited.
tained the Fireside Card club this week.
Miss Mary Lynch left last week for a
their names written in My Heart, never gast, violinist, and Miss Vivian Kelly,
Mrs. Agnes Simpson is dangerously ill
L. C. B. A. Entertained.
visit in Chicago.
to be blotted out.” Surely, if we have flutist, will contribute their services for at St. Mary’s sanatorium and not ex
The members of the L. C. B. A. were
Rev, Mother Josepha. provincial su
faith, this is worth our while. We have the more solemn occasions. Both of pected to live.
pleasantly entertained Tuesday evening perioress, and V’encrable Sister Bernardo
the word of the God-man for it. Who these young ladies are graduates of St.
Mr. Peter Duffy, of 218 Lake avenue, when Miss Stacia Millet and Miss Lor- from the mother house of the Sisters of
said: “ Heaven and earth shall pass Patrick’s High school, and are numbered
was operated last week for appendicitis etto Nogle acted as hostesses. Fisher’s St. Francis at Ijafavette. Ind., snent a
away, but My Word shall not pass among the leaders in the musical circles
at Minnequa hospital, and has passed hall was tastefully decorated and the few days at St. Francis’ hospital last
away.” All that you are asked to do is of Pueblo.
the danger point.
refreshments were suggestive of Hallow w^k.
to get the names of ten persons who will
Mrs. Dr. McDonnell has been organist
(Continued on Page Six)
Master George Morrissey and John F. e’en. The awards were given to Miss
promise to make the “ Morning Offering,” of this church since she was a child of
give each one of them a certificate of 11 years, attending S t Patrick’s school, Farley resumed their studies at Sacred Mary Merrill and Miss Alla Miller.
Mrs. Edward McCabe was hostess to parish priest of that church, was highly
admission, and send their names to the and for more than a quarter of a century Heart college, Denver, last month. Their
reports speak well for their application members of the 500 club this week.
secretary
to
be
registered;
then
give
or
she
has
been
both
manager
and
director
8L Mary’s Branch No. 298—Meets 2d
Misses Helen and Marguerite McGraw pleased with the success of the great
send them the “ leaflets” every month, of the choir. For all her fine and faith and proficiency. Masters Joseph Nearey
event and states that every member of
and 4th Tuesdays H) Charles building.
entertained
the members of the Lambda
and Elmer Voght are following the
Sacred Heart Branch No. 316—Meets and be present yourself at the promo ful service during this long period she course at the Benedictine college in this Alpha Lambda sorority this week in the parish deserves credit for either help
ters’ meeting in the sodality chapel on has never received one penny in compen
ing with the work or attending and
•eeand and fourth Wednesday evenings
their home.
the fourth Sunday, if possible. This is sation. Indeed the g o ^ l ^ y has such city. Master William Charlesworth will
spending money. The last night the hall
in Charles building.
The fair given at St. I.«ander’8 was a was crowded.
all the work that is really necessary and a noble, sensitive (^tholic spirit, that liave the unique honor next June of be
8L Joseph’s Branch No. 611— Meets
great success and the grand popularity
if you do it faithfully and well it is even to offer payment for her service to ing the first young man to graduate
The regular meeting of the Catholic
second and fourth Thursday evenings of
award was won by John Ktzgibbons of
Our Lord Himself Who promises to give God and Holy Church would wound her from St. Patrick’s High school. Master
Women’s League Advisory council was
each month at St. Joseph’s hall. Sixth
Philadelphia. Rev. Father Timothy, the
Cyril
Callahan
is
attending
a
business
feelings exce^ingly. Mrs. McDonnell’s
held Monday evenng in the Maine Hotel
avenue and Galapago streeL Mrs. Ellen you the kingdom of heaven in return.
Boys' Sodality Reorganised.
but only routine business was transacted.
brother, Mr. Jeff Fitzpatjnek, our tenor, college.
T. Devlin, president; Miss Mamie Clan
“ Did you buy a Liberty Bond?” St.
St. Aloysius’ Boys’ sodality and Holy has also been a very faithful member
ton, secretary.
Name society was reorganized last week. since his boyhood days. In like manner Patrick’s did—two $1,000 bonds are
St. Mary Magdalene Branch No. 1094—
Forty-five members and candidates were Mrs. McGann, Miss Maroney and Miss among its assets, and 76 stalwart young
FR A N K F . CRU M P,
Meets every first and third Tuesday of
present at the meeting. The Little Office Sullivan have been connect^ with one men in training for “ the front” are
each month at 8 p. m. at 221 Charles
of the Immaculate Conception was re or other of St. Patrick’s choirs from among its credits.
building. Mrs. Mary 8 . Wirtz, presl'
cited and the Father Director gave an childhood. AH the others have been in
Miss Margaret Mc.Uiney, of the soph
■sn4> Mrs. 0. M. Whitcomb, recorderPueblo, Colo.
Phone Main 1537
instruction. This sodality was recruited the choir for some years and not omore class, St. Patrick’s High school,
511 EAST C O LU iaiA .
from the boys of St. Patrick’s school, all one of them has ever received or has been absent for several weeks owing
Male *00
OslaraA* OaHavs
pupils from the fifth to the twelfth asked for any compensation. This speaks to ill health. Miss Martha Morrissey,
grades being eligible to membership if well for the loyalty and generosity of of the freshman class, has been in Den
HEATINO AND V E N TILA TIN a their piety and behavior were sufficient the talented people of St. Patrick’s par ver for ten days or more on a health
ly edifying. The fourth Sunday of each ish.
trip. Miss Marie Kelker, of the under
CONTRACTOR
month is to be the sodality Communion
High mass will be resumed next Sun graduates, is under the care of an ocu
Jobbing and Repairing a Specialty.
day. All are expected to receive in a day and it is hoped and expected that list, and has not been able to attend
Phone Champa 2648.
body at the 7:30 o’clock mass. Sister the good people of St. Patrick’s congre school for some days.' Master Frank
826 FOURTEENTH STREET
Kathleen is moderator of the sodality, gation will show their appreciation for Sankowiteh, freshman, met with an au
with Masters Willie Charlesworth, pre the beautiful in religious service by be tomobile accident last week and had his
S. H. Review’s New Editor,
fect; Hubert .\bell, assistant prefect, ing present in large numbers. It is the right arm broken. Miss Helen McGov
•ardinal O’Connell has appointed Rev. and Arthur Grady, secretary and treas correct thing for fathers and mothers— *ern has been trying to fill the family va
Hugh F. Blunt, a poet, rector of the urer. Masters John Moylan, John Smith, heads of families, to be present at this cancy left by her three brothers, who
W h e n in C o lo r a d o S p r in g s
8a «ed Heart parish. East Cambridge, Archie McDonnell, Bernard Kelly and mass on Sundays, and thus set a good have gone to the war. and has not ap
Mass., and also to take charge of the Albert Morrissey, ronsultora.
example for the younger generation. The peared in the graduating class for some
Sacred Heart Rc\-iew.
The Junior branch, or Holy Angels’ so high mass is the parish mass and has the time.
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sterling, Colo., Oct. 3 li —Sterling Coun
cil, Knights of Columbus, held the first
meeting last week with the newly elect
cd officers in charge. The enthusiasm
displayed bids fair to outrival former
years. The newly created “ pep” com
mittee added zest to the occasion, in con
sequehce of which the council is now the
proud possessor of a Liberty Bond sub
scription, and Sterling’ s new public li
brary the rfeher for a K. of C. edition
of the Catholic Encyclopedia. Past
Grand Knight Reagan congratulated the
offieer.s for the excifllent beginning. The
present offlders are: Grand knight, J. J,
Cunningham; deputy grand knight, E. B,
Mcntgen; financial secretary, L. N. Ma
thieu; recording secretary, J. P. French
treasurer, M. A. Wagner; warden, Elmer
Olson; advocate, L. G. Giacomini; chan
sellor W. B. Giacomini; inside guard, C,
B. Hotz; outside guard, R. W. Thomas.
Mrs. C. E. Sraead spent the weck-enci
in Denver with friends—C. E. McQueen
returned Tuesday from a business and
pleasure trip to Denver, Colorado Springs
and other Colorado points.—John Coch
ran, who had his finger amputated a few
weeks ago, following an attack of blood
poisoning, has arain returned to Denver
for treatment, further infection having
developed.—Rev. H. B. Stem spoke in
the interest of the Liberty Loan Bond
campaign at Peetz, Wednesday night of
last week.—Mrs. T. E. Marron and little
son left Saturday morning for an ex
tended visit with relatives and friends
in Eastern Nebraska.—Rev. P. U. Sasse
spent several days in Denver this week
on business.—The ladies of St. Anthony
Guild will hold their meeting at Mrs.
Mittelstadt’s next Thursday afternoon,
—Miss Katherine Kinney spent the
week-end in Denver.
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O F F IC IA L N O T IC E

The Denver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Catholic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
eolnmns for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
Catholics of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
home subscribe for at least one copy. This paper belong to the Catholics
of the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making it a
eredit to themselves and the Church.
+ N. C. MATZ,
Bishop o f Denver.

H ave you signed a food pledge ca rd ? The governm ent does
n o t ask you to keep from eating enough. It m erely requests that
y o u stop w astin g food and th a t y ou su bstitute in som e instances.
I f y ou have never been g u ilty o f the sin o f w aste, h elp spread
v ou r virtu e am ong vou r neighbors. M ost o f them need it.
S.
«
»
»
It w as a red-headed Irishm an w h o fired the first shot from
an A m erica n gun in the trenches. WTiile « 'e Avere interested in
his Irishness, Ave were better pleased Avith the c o lo r o f his hair.
Three guesses as to the w r ite r’s hirsute hue.
S.

t

t

t

The death, this AA'eek, of the Rev. Frank T. Bayley, veteran
pastor of the Plymouth Congregational church, removes a clergj^man Avho has been in the public eye of DenA’er for many years.
That he did splendid work, according to the light of faith that
AAas his, all Avill admit. Requiescat in pace!
S.
Mrs. Thom as F ortu n e R yan, w h o died recen tly in Suffern,
Y ., gave the Avorld a notable exam ple in h u m ility. B ecau se o f
her giga n tic charities, she Avas m ade a papal cou n tess in 1907 by
the late P iu s X , but she neA-er used the title. This rem inds one
o f St. C harles B orrom eo try in g to d odge b ecom in g a cardinal.
Mrs. R yan is said to haA-e given tAventy m illio n d olla rs to C ath 
o lic ch a rities and churches. N o d ou b t she is m ore tlupi a co u n 
tess in heaven today. A n d this is the Avoman AA’hose husband so
adm ired her that he m arried again tAvelve days a fte r her
death.
‘
S.
*

*

*

The Encyclo]>edia Press, In c., o f 23 E ast F orty-first street,
XeAV Y ork , has issued a supplem ental w ork to the C ath olic
E n cyclop ed ia that is o f the greatest h istorica l intere.st. It is
entitltHl “ The C ath olic E n cyclopc'dia and Its M akers,” and c o n 
tain s a hi.story o f the m ost em inent A m erica n C ath olic literary
w ork e\*cr accom plish ed and a p ictu re and short b iograp h ical
sketch o f each con trib u tor. The result is a “ W h o ’s AVho” that
is d ecided lv Avorth Avhile. There are 192 large-sized pages.
S.
*
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*

*

That any attack on the Avar made by a X cav York Catholic
or Irish source does not represent the opinion of Cardinal Farley
is proA’ed by this excerpt from a letter he sent out to the j)riests
urging ])rayers last Sunday for the country: “ We i)ray that God
in His mercy may bless the decisions of leaders with Avisdom and
that our cause, freighted/Avith the future hajiiiiness of 100,000,000
Americans, may triumph.” In this .same letter are tlu'se Avords:
“ Conscious that ours is no unlaAvful aggression and firmly conAinced of the justice and necessity of the struggle,” etc. So far,
Ave ha\'c not found a single criticism of I’ resident W ilson’s atti
tude from a member of the American Catholic hierarchy.
Bishops’ letters supporting him multiply Aveekly.
S.
^

^

^

WHAT OF THE “MAN-APE?”
A contributor to one of our dailies rc(KMitly expressed his disgust, and rightly
protested, against the exhibU of skulls
of the alleged prehistoric man, in the
museum of natural history at City park.
Another contributor to the same paper
took the former to account, and, as any
auperfieial materialist would do, tries to
put on its legs again the discredited tlwory or hypothesis of Darwin concern
ing the descent of man. Among other
things he says: "Tlie principle [which
is a mere assumption] of evolution has
long since passed lieycmd the realm of
discussion." In this our writer shows
that he is himself behind the times, as
we will show presently. As to proofs,
he tells us “ it is idle to speculate: the
all-iifiporant gain is the noble sen.se of
fellowship [with the ape!] springing
from a consciousnes.s of the essential
unity of creation, and the inspiring
knowledge that we have worktsl our way
up thru an infinite series of unreeoriU'd
11 ] stages"—and here conies the "rub"—
“ supiflanting the smug tradition [a fact,
if you please] of original perfection ’in
the image of Oial,' with its depressing
se<|u«/ of a fall from which we are pow
erless to rise by our own strength.” -And
again; “ If for .no other good [?] jiuriai.se,
the exhibit may in .some little measure
act as a wholesome counterbalance to an
amiable but deplorably one-sided teach
ing of our .'Sunday schools." In a wonl,'
rather a la'sst than a Christian!
Now it is a fact that Huxley himself
eonfes.sed that he went far beyond his
knowledge with untrained audiences in
his expressions of belief in evolution.
AAAien Darwinism—which has now been
entirely ahandoixsl and iH'ver really had
a foothold in serious science— was in
vogue, he wrote: ".Aly workingmen stick
to me wonderfullv, the house being fuller

t

than ever last night. By next Friday
they w ill all be convinced that they are
monkeys." It is a fact that Virchow
oomplained very bitterly that scientists
in Uermany were following Huxley’s ex
ample, teaching things that were not
scientific; he branded it an imposition on
popular ignorance, and did not hesitate
to tell Haeckel just what this sort of
teaching meant. Above all, he insisted
tliAt such teaching would bring .science
into disrepute, as it actually, toward the
end of the ninetesmth century, gave
ground for Brunetiere's expression, "the
bankruptcy of science."
It is a fact that the Neanderthal crani
um, the .lava suppostsi ape-man's cranium
and the other crania prove nothing, if we
take into account the contradictory and
extravagant explanations of the "scien
tists.” But yesterday, these theorists
received a terrible shock and were left in
a (piandary of amazement, la-fore certain
supposed prehistoric rock-paintings found
in the caverns of Castellon, eastern
S|iain, which show extraordinary art in
the.se supposed “earliest men in Europe,”
and threaten to upset the ])rcvious theo
ries of supposed men of the stone age or
the age of bronze and iron. The ex
plorers also found a human skull which
is now being most carefully studied and
measureil- and heaven knowsivhat revo
lution of prehistory it will bring about!
To return to the champion of our City
park crania, we Ix'g leave to tell him
that we shhll wait for facts, not theories,
and meanwhile challenge him ever to pro
duce an ape turned into a man or a man
turneil into an ajie, except metaphorical
ly. It is a shame that a cultured city
like Denver should countenance, by an
exhibit in a public park, the long-cxplod<■<1 and degrading theory of the descent
of man.
L.

t

t

THE HISTORY OF CATHOLIC PARISHES.
Dear Editor of The Catholic Register;
In eonneetion with the recent com
munication of ".A Tioneer Priest." will
you allow me to mention here a few
particulars I have just read in The Cath
olic Historical RevU'w of the Catholic
ITniversity of Washington, 1). C.t
niere are now officially estahlished in
the Unitisl States, from 1884 to 1917,
eight Catholic Historical .societies, viz.,
of Philadelphia, New A'ork, Ohio Valley,
Brooklyn, New England, .St. Paul, Maine
and St. I/iuis.
On Novemlier 24, 1916. Bishop I.illis of
Kansas City. Mo„ ri-que.steil all his priests
to send him "a short narrative of the
loi-nl history of the jmrisli, from the time
of its foundation to the present year—
threi' (or morel typewritten pages, em
bracing all notable farts and dates deeerving of mention." To facilitate the
work, the bishop |H>ints to the diocese
statutes (No. l"i;ti, whieli olTer the b<>st
suggestions of what should la* found in
the paper, viz.:

1. When and by whom was parish
cstabHshed? Name of church, its i-ost.
Number of families at time of organiza
tion. Present number of families. Names
of pastors (and a.ssistants) who had
charge of parish. Deceased priests (year
of death), ilembers and benefactors in
terested in welfare and progress of par
ish. Converts. Rectory, Cemetery.
2. School- when organized. Teachers
in charge, its growth, number of pupil^
Cost of building. Teachers’ residence.
11. Academies, convents, hospitals, and
charitable institutions in parish. AATien
s'stahlished. Reli)jious order in charge.
4. Catholic societies, sodalities, con
fraternities. By whom and when organ
ized. Number of members.
.A. Notable events: Dedication serv
ices, confirmation day, jubilees, missions,
conventions, distinguishiHl visitors, etc.
A signed cojiy was to he sent to the
chancery for filing before March 1, 1917,
and the other kept in the parish archives.
1 thought this comprehensive plan of a

CATHOLIC

LAICS SHOULD HELP
IN WORK OF PARISH
Written for Thia Newrspaper by Rev.
AVilllam Demouy, 0.D., of at.
Rosa's Home. Denver.
TWENTY-THIRD SUNDAY AFTER
PENTECOST.
“ I also ask thee likewise, sincere
companion, help these womeiC^who
labored with me in the Gospel, together
with Clement and mine other fellowlaborers, whose nmies are in the liook
of life.”—Philip, iv, 3.
It is a glory and a privilege to co
operate with the minister of the Lord
in his work. There is a merit also, be
yond the power of man to measure; and
a sweet consolation that only Heaven can
send into the heart. Since it is strict jus
tice to do all that man can for the
glory of God, and since He will not let
anything—done sincerely—go without a
reward, it follows that one cant)ot but
feel a certain satisfaefion when he has
performed his sacred duties, and volun
tarily given his aid to those who are
endeavoring to do more than their own
share for their Maker.
The aid and cooperation of each and
every member of our religion is neces
sary for its welfare. It is true that some
fail to do their share, but this is made
up for by the extra efforts of others
more fe'rvent and interested.. But since
the Church is a society, constituting a
whole with her members as its parts, it
is evident that the welfare of it will
depend upon the fulfilment of the work
that is the duty of each one of these
parts. It can never fail, no one can deny,
for God’s assistance is with it; but he
does not constitute it.. It is made up
of people.
From the very beginning, as St. Paul
clearly' indicates, it was customary for
lay men and women to aid in church
work. This custom never eased; and
when it was more exactly practiced, the
more—at least from a visible stand
point—did the church prosper. There
was more real union, and, as a conse
quence, more peace and greater strength.
The doctrine that she inculcated was
conspicuous by the example of her mem
bers, and her very existence with such
conditions verified, was a standing open
sermon to the whole world.
The minister of the I»rd is the prinipal worker in the (Thuroh hut, without
the aid of the lay people, he could ac
complish very little. He cannot reach
everywhere, ami cannot—even from a
physical standpoint—perform all the
functions necessary for the advancement
of God’s kingdom on earth. The lay
men arc scattered about the community,
form a part of it, and, necessarily, show
their belief and practices. All this is
witnesswl by others, and. besides ad
vertising the Church, it shows her
strength, her power to hold men, and
the cnthusia.sm she creates in their
breasts to promote her welfare.
It is not uncommon for people to for
get that in the Church, there is a
human, as well as a divine element. There
is a temporal side to her as well as a
spiritual. The chosen of the Lord are
the ones principally engaged in her
spiritual work, and, to some extent, also
in her temporal work; but the greater
part of this temporal burden should be
assumed by the laity, for the less en
cumbered the minister is by temporals,
the more effectually can he devote him
self to the spiritual good of his flock.
Of course, it is wise, and as a rule nec
essary, for him to direct all the affairs
of his church; but merely in the sense
of a supervisor over the temporals.
There may be exceptions to this rule; but
experience teaches us that, when it is
followed, it affords tjie priest many mere
opportunities for his real work, and
lessens his burdens.
Of course, that a good work he done
by tlie laity and that God’s blessing be
upon it, it is necessary, first of all, that
IH'ace exists among them. There should
lie no such things as factions in parishes.
Disagreements should not arise, on ac
count of langnas/e, nationality, or rank.
Tlie.v should all remember that their
work is directed for the good of the
Church tliat is trying to lead them to
the land where it makes no difference
whether one is rich or poor, fellowcountryman or alien. This fact of dis
agreements among members, petty quar
rels and jealousies, has been the means
many a time of itpoiling a gooil work,
and of lessening benefits from Heaven.
There should he nothing personal, and
nothing aimed at save the good of the
Cluiridi, in this work of the lay man. If
even a little selfishness is allowed to
a.ssert itself, good results will he barred,
and dissension and bitter feeling will
soon follow. So if one keep in mind
tliat, when he is bending his efforts for
the good of the Clmn'h, he is doing
something for God and for human souls
(his own included), he will not he inelined to let human feeling enter into
his efforts.
He will raise himself
above all these things, and show that, at
least, in this affair of tlie ehurch, his
nobler part rules.
In every parish there are those who
do their share in abundance. There are
some who do it scantily; others who
take no interest in it whatsoever. This
is a trial to the priest, and is one of
the burdens that he must bear. Were
it not for his optimism, on account of
the good that many do, he would be
justified many times in becoming dis
couraged. Not seldom his patience must
be carried to .the extreme.. He regrets
that all will not, at least in this noblest
work that they could perform, unite and
labor with might and main.
When the pastor complains—as he
most often do—there are those who are
offended therehv. Some times, too. it
will he not rtnly those who are negligent,
hnt also those wlio <lo their share. How
ever. therei s no justification for either.
He is not reprehending those wlio do
their doty; and his reiindiension, in
tended for tliose who do ndt do it, is
well deserved. The human .shows in
the.se things, as in everything el.se, a
history of a parish might lie of assistance
to my confreres, and so I rheerfniy give
them the benefit of it.
Sincerely yours.
, A Colorado Priest.
The fact that the seeond Liberty lyoan
overshot its maximum, five billion dol
lars. is a distinct credit to the .American
jieople and jiroves that, as a nation, they
are solid liehind the war, whether some
few loi-alities are against it or not. The
rate of interest is considerably lower
than any Enro[i<*nn nation is paying, and
the bonds were sold at par.
S.
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BISHOP TIHEN W ELCOM ED
W A N TS TO KN OW ABOUT
B Y ST. JOSEPH ’ S, W ICH ITA
DEAN H A R T’ S CONSISTENCY
The Wk'hita Advance, in its last issue,
said;
“ Wednesday afternoon, October 17, St.
Joseph’s parish had a distinguished vis
itor in th^ person of the Rt. Rev. J.
Henry Tihcn, Bishop of Lincoln. He was
accompanied by Father Farrell.
“ The Bishop expressed his delight at
the progress of the parish, his admira
tion of ouV beautiful new church, and
also the fine school just recently started
under the auspices of the Sisteps of Mt.
Carmel, with an enrollment of 52.
“ Needless to say, the Bishop’s visit
was much appreciated. His gracious
words and approval mean much to his
old friends in St. Joseph’s, who will al
ways cherish for ‘Father Tihen’ the
deepest love and veneration.”

Editor, Catholic Register:
It is not so long ago that the Rev.
Dean H. M. Hart (of Denver) wrote an
article, in which he distinctly stated that
the Protestant Ejiiscopal church was the
only simon-pure organization that could
trace its origin to ajiostolic days. Now,
1 read that “ the Lutheran church was
the first of all Protestant, denomina
tions” and “ the oldest Protestant Church
in America,” and then I read “ a con
gress of Christian co-operation -meete on
Wednesday night to celebrate the 400th
anniversary of the beginnings of Pro
testantism, and the Rev. Dean H. Martyn Hart ekill be the principal speaker,
when some of the great reformation
hymns will be sung.” And again I read
in a more reliable publication: “ If the
trumpet give an uncertain sound, who
shall prejiare against the day of battle ?”
A SHAM HATER.

THE SHAM-HATER
(Continued from Page 2.)
A large number of persons think with
other persons’ brains.

The whole world loves France, of
which country it is well said that the
native of every other land loves it next
to his own. Why? Because France has
borne the brunt of the European strug
gle against the powerful onrush of the
invading armies. France asserted the
rights of mankind, made possible the
success of the American revolution and
gave to the spirit of freedom an impulse,
which, notwithstanding tlie dishonor cast
on the cause by the excesses of the great
revolution, is still acting deeply on the
civilized world. Since t l » t period a new
consciousness of what is due to a human
being has been'working it's way. It has
penetrated into despotic states. This
FATH ER HIGGINS TALKS
ON ATTAININ G PERFECTION brutal war is the culminating struggle
which started in Europe in 1789. Please
God it will be the last dance of death
The regular meeting of the League qf that kingly butchers can inflict upon
the Sacrial Heart was held Friday even mankind.
ing at the Cathedral. Since Friday of
this week is not only All Souls’ Day
Our wide-awake contemporary, The
but also the First Friday, it was de
cided to ask all members to receive Com Highland Chief, points out that the sol
dier sacrifices every comfort of home,
munion for the suffering souls in purga
every pleasure of society, he is cut off
tory, particularly for the men who have
entirely from every opportunity of pro
fallen in the war.
•
fit, but that up to date nearly every
Miss Cecelia Haley of St. Mary’s acad
operation in the line of preparing to
emy read a paper on the Holy Rosary, render service in this great struggle has
paying a fitting tribute to Our Lady at
the close of the month dedicated to her been seized upon by manufacturers and
monopolies for the one purpose of en
thru the Rosary. She was highly com
riching Uiemselves at the expense of tAc
plimented by the spiritual director for
public; that these monopolists and pro
her unique way of handling the subject.
Father William Higgins gave an ap fiteers contribute la%ely to the |oud
cries of “ slacker” in order that publie
preciated talk on striving after perfec
attention may be diverted from their
tion. He urged perfect consecration in
own robbing and traitorous operations
the love of God and said that we can
and we repeat that more anti-war senti
not love God in the slightest degree
ment has resulted from the scandalous,
without loving God’s creatures. One
outrageous and high-handed robberies by
follows and is involved in the other. As
the few rich than by all the pacifist-in
a consequence of the love of God in the
clined persons in the country. One-tenth
highest degree, we have perfect aban
of the effort devoted to watching the
donment ’to the will of God, and union
few pacifists, if directed upon the redl
of our wills with God. All the saints
attained this in a greater or lesser de traitors to their country in its hour of
trouble, would produce results a thou
gree.
sand times more stimulating to the pat
riotism of the people.

SEM INARY IS MAROONED
B Y SEVERE SU NDAY SN O W
St. Thomas’ seminary wa.s marooned
for a time last Sunday by the severe
snow storm and it was not possible for
the students who were to assist at the
solemn high mass in the Cathedral to
come into Denver for the ceremonies.
The Cathedral, per force, had only a high
mass, the first in several years in the
fall, winter and spring months. Tlie
students of the seminary were on re
treat this week.

H ISTO RY OP SILVERTON
AND ROCKY FORD PARISH ES
(Continued from Page I)
labor conditions. The permanent resi
dent Catholics of Silverton, therefore,
are only about thirty families. Thus it
is that great credit is due to the old
pioneer Catholics of Silverton because of
the zeal they have shown for Church
and religion.
Silverton is in the southwestern part
of the state of Colorado, nestling in the
heart of the San Juan mountains, in a
park surrounded by towering peaks and
forming the hub from which four
mighty gulches radiate, like the points
of a great compass. Silverton offers no
wild and woolly western orgies, but on
the contrary extends welcome, safety
and modem comforts. Silverton is the
natural and compulsory avenue to a
great mineral area and is the county
seat of San Juan county. The population
of the county given by the U. S. 1910
census was 4,7(10. The county has only
the one industry, mining, with its con
tingent adjuncts of ore treatment and
handling, such as ore concentration,
smelting and railroading, etc.
Since the year 1874, when the first ore
shipment began, the county has con
stantly increased its output.
Rocky Ford.
St. Peter’s ehurch at Rocky Ford, Colo.,
was first organized as a mission, attend
ed from St. Patrick’s parish. La Junta.
The building was erected in the year
1894, being still a mission of La Junta.
The Rev. Father Smith, Faber *as then
pastor of IjL Junta. The church was
dedicated by the Rt. Rev. Bishop N. C.
Matz of Denver in 1894. This is the first
and only Catholic church ever Tounded in
Rocky Ford. It was first constituted a
parish in 1910, with Fowler as a mission.
Rev. Francis H. Henegin was the first
resident pastor of St. Peter’s parish.
Father Henegin’s pastorate was brief, as
he had to resign on account of ill health.
Father Henegin was succeeded by Rev.
John A. Belzer of Denver. Father Belzer
was succeeded by Rev. William S. Neenan,' now of St. I»u is’ parish, Engle
wood ; Father Neenan by the Rev. Father
Downey of Victor, now of St. Nichol^’
hospital. Cripple Cr(>ek, on August 1,
1916. Rev. D. P. Callaghan succeeded
Father Downey and is still pastor. The
rectory was built shortly before Rocky
Ford was constituted a parish. It cost
about l?l,5(X).
Rocky Ford was founded in 1887 by
G. W. Swink.

FR. O’R YAN TO A D D R E SS
ST. VINCENT AID LADIES

The ladies of St. Vincent’s Aid society
will meet at the home of Mrs. Ella Mul
len Weekbaugh, 450 East Ninth avenue,
Tuesday, November 6, at 2:30 p. ni. This
will be an interesting session as the
Rev. William O’Ryan, LL.D., will make
an address and his Denver friends will
be glad to welcome him home from his
recent triumph in San Francisco, where
his course of mission sermons attracted
very large audiences. Joseph Newman
will also contribute much to the pleasure
qf the afternoon with his musical and
dramatic talent, and the little daughter
of the hostess, Eleaiiore, will favor the
members with some artistic selections on
the piano.
All members are cordially invjteil to
attend, and it is hoped they may/be able
to bring in some new members, either
for the regular St. Vincent’s Aid society
or for the First aid to St. Vincent’s,
which was recently organized and of
which the following are among the first
members: Rt. Rev. Msgr. Richard Brady,
Rev. W. A. Grace, Rev. Mark I..appon,
Rev. Bernard A. Naughton, Joseph Walsh,
Sr., Joseph Walsh, Jr., William J. Cox,
Ralpli W. Kelly, J. P. Donley, Dr. Ixiuis
Hough, John Loritz and Harry Loritz.

SACRED H EART AID W IL L
ABANDON CARD PA R TY
The members of the Sacred Heart Aid
society, in a spirit of patriotism, voted
at their last meeting to abandon the
usual semi-annual card party, as they
felt the time spent in preparation for it
could be more-advantageously passed in
Red Cross work, knitting, the conserva
tion of food and the many forms of serv
ice which at present occupy the feminine
mind. The card parties given by this
society- have always been social events
and anticipated with pleasure, but card
playing is deemed too frivolous a pas
time ill these days of serious thought,
when if the heart is not aching for hav
ing bade farewell to one’s own dear otie
it aches in sym))athy for tho.se who have.
The card party usually given at this
time was depended upon to reiileiiish the
trea-sury for the winter’s needs, and as
the coming winter will find greater distre.ss among the poor it was iicee.ssary
to devise other means to raise the re
quired amount to alleviate that distress,
sol it was puiqioscd to ask each member
to donate at least the usual price of a
ticket toward a fund for this pur])ose.
■\t the next meeting of the society, to be
held at the home of Mrs. il. .1. O’ Falton,
1580 Vine street, on November 8, the
president, Mrs. J. A. Seiibert, will ap
point a committee to call on the mem
bers who do not attend the meetings and
-solicit their donations.

RULES FOR PREACHING
ARE LAID DOW N B Y ROME
(Continued from Page 1.)
vious and explicit permission of the
Bishop.
4. To the study of Sacred Scripture
should he joimsl the stud.v of the Fathers
and Doctors of the Church.
5. Reference to profane writers should
he made very cautiously; and the author
ity of uersons who are living should never
he brought forward.
6. The jireaclier should look not to
applause of his hearers, hut to the salva
tion of souls, and the oommciulation of
G(xi and the Church.
7. The custom of employing newspa
pers or posters, to draw hearers before
the jireachiiig, is to be absolutely repro
bated and condemned, no matter under
what pretext of good it may he done.
8. The preacher should accommo<late
himself to the ordinary intelligence of
his hearers, both in reasoning and in jSie
use of languaee.
•
CHAPTER IV.
This chapter deals with matters per
taining" to the manner in which the
Bishop should act with regard to jireachers of various kinds.
CHAI>TER V.
In thi.s chapter rules and regulations
are laid down for liishops and relieious
superiors with regard to the edueation of
aspirants for the priesthood.

CATHOLIC LAYM EN TO HAND
OUT M ISSION LITERATURE
Fathers Bertrand L. Conway and James
,M. Gillis, Paulists, prominently known
all over America, ns missioners to nonCatholics. having highly sucoe.ssful Colo
rado and other WesL-rn missions to
their eredit, have starteil sometliing new
in New York. They' have formed a
Catholic Unity league among laymen,
mostly Knights of Columbus, to gather
funds for the distrihution of fri'c mis
sionary literature among non-Catholics.
James A. Bella is president of tlie^ move
ment. The same laymen successfully
financed three Paiilist missions in New
York, advertising them so well that, in
this most difficult city of America for
such work, the churclies were packed. .

In Colorado, funeral .sermons have been
the ride in most parishes, hut eulopies
have been very rare, except in the case of
pi>rsons of great virtue. The discussion
of polities has been notahlv absent in
pulnit diseourses.- When patriotism and
such things have been diseiisseil, it has
always been from a decidedly religions
standnoint. and the teaching of the
Chureh lias then been elucidated.

ALL PRIESTS CAN CELEBRATE
THREE MASSES FRIDAY.
AH priests have the privilege of cele
brating three ma.sses on November 2, All
correction needs sometimes be admin .Souls’ day, of each year. This privilege
was granted to all priests in the Spanish
istered.
Rut on the whole, there i#'n generosity and Portuguese dominions by Pope Bene
and a willingness among onr people that dict ,\IV in 1748. It was extended in
is gratif.ving. We have man.v noble ex 1915 to the entire world. Tlie Pope was
amples around ns.
Each and every iiioveii to grant this privilege by tlie fact
parish can pride itself that it has some that many pious foundations of ina.sses
faithful workers with its chief director: for the faithful departed have been alKilhnt great should he the .shame of those i.slied or are neglected. Tlioiisands have
who fail to do even a little for the wel died on the battlefields of Eiiroi>e for
fare and advancement of their church and whose souls little has been done. His
other institutions eonneeteii therewith. desire was to provide for these souls.
Tlie first mass priests are allowed to
The spiritual henvfits of the ehurch aro
freel.v handed out to all. It would .sei'm j apply according to their own intention
that, in response to this generosity, peo- j and to receive an offering for it. For the
nil' would he glad of the opportunity to j second and third inasss's no offering is
help make it still easier for the dispens- (M-rniitti-d: the second must be for all
Imj of these blessings, and to widen the] the faithful departed and the third for
field for their representative.
j the Pope's intention.

I

ROBERT BURNS GOES AS
MECHANIC FOR UNCLE SAM
Robert Borns, a son of Mrs. Phoebe
Burns of St.
parish, is the second
member of his family to go into the
national service. In order to do his bit,
he offered his services as a mechanic, to
be engaged in ship-building. He was
ordered to be at Washington, D. C., next
M otley and left last night. Mr. Burns’
brother I.«wrence is now in the aviation
service. The brothers are both members
of the Denver Knights of Columbus.

LUTHER’ S CLAIM TO DIVINE
MISSION WITHOUT BASIS
(Continued from Page 1)
followers of the Evangel In such mat
ters, saying: “It Is clearly expedient
that the marriage bond should be tight
ened rather than loosened. . . . You
know what blame our party has in
curred by its wrong treatment of mar
riage matters. Ail the preachers every
where ought to exert themselves to put
an end to these scandals. But many do
nothing but publicly calumniate the
monks and the authorities in their dis
courses." (Ill, 824-5.)
Exactly; I could not put It better.
The new evangelists started out as "rei|s" instead of actually “reform
formels";
g , " tl
. spent
.
______
ing,”
they
their time in “calumiiiatlng” the monks. The whole situation
In a nutshell from the mouth of a
"reformer."
Returning to Luther, we will only re
mark that, as above, such teaching ac
quires a peculiarly signldcant and sin
ister aspect in view of Luther’s above
counselling.of “secret" marriages and
his open advocacy of polygamy. There
Is not much difference between the three
states in his mind. Anyhow, a way out
is surely provided for any man who
"found it Impossible to live chastely"; a
veritable "freedom” of the Oospe) with
a vengeance. '
In a Denver daily on Monday was an
article written by a Lutheran ciergvmaii,
declaring, among other thing.s. that the
reformation gave the “ open Bible” and
that Lutherans accept the Bible as the
sole guide of faitli.
If by the term “ojien Bilfle" is meant
that people got the r i ^ from Luther
to make out their o * n religion, this
is true. But Clirist estahlished an in
fallible Church to interpret Hii/doctrines
and promised to remain with her until
the con.siimmation of the world. We are
promised that she is the pillar and
ground of truth; that the gates of hell
shall not prevail against her. Protest-j
ants can find these things in their Bi
bles. They will also find that the Fa
thers of the Chureh held exactly the
same ideas about Church government as
modern Catholics. Consult Hunter’s Out
lines of Dogmatic Tlieology on tills. It
is a well known fact that men who in
dulge in private interpretation fall into
all kinds of errors. If a church falls into
error of dqctrine, the gates of hell are
certainly prevailing against it. In- doc
trine, Catholicity is precisely the same
as it was in Apostolic days. Consult the
writings of the Fathers of the Chureh to
prove this. These men lived from the
days immediately after the a[>ostIea un
til the middle ages. The charge of intel
lectual slavery hurled against Catholics,
we answer with the Biblical statement;
“ The truth shall make you free.” Man,
by his unaided reason, can not learn
what has come pureljj^thru revelation.
An(j there must bt some' definite way
of detennining what that revelation is.
Otherwise God would be iiiljust in de
manding faith of us. In ii Peter iii, 16,
we are warned that the Holy Scriptures
are hard to understand and are wrested
by many to their own destruction. In
the same letter, i, 20, appears this: “ Un
derstanding this first, that no prophecy
of Scripture is made by private inter
pretation.” Here we have Biblical pro
hibitions of private interpretation.
The Bible also is specific on the point
that it is NOT the only rule of faith,
but that we must also look to traditions.
St. Paul, in ii Thess. ii, 14, says: “ There
fore. brethren, stand fast; and hold the
traditions which you have learned,
whether by word or by our epistle.” In
ii Tim. ii, ’2, ,St. Paul says: “ And the
things which thou hast heard of me by
many witneses, the .same commend to
faithful men, who shall be fit to teach
others also.” Notice, this does not say
“’the things thou hast read," but “ the
things which thou hast heard.” These
two texts we have quoted are by no
means the only ones upholding tradition.
The writings of the Fathers bear the
staunchest testimony to our assertion
that the Bible is not the only rule of
faith.
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SAINT JOHN KNIGHTS ALMOST $700 RAISED DENVER NEWS BRIEFS
RAISING FUND FOR IN BERKELEY BAZAAR
COMFORT OFSAMMIES
In spite of the hard times the bazaar
given by the Holy Family church about
a fortnight ago proved a decided sucoess.
The net returns ran close to $700. The
Will Give Play at St. Eliza Rev. L. .M. Ft-de, S. J., greatly appreciates
the zealous activity of all who offered
beth’s to Boost
their kindly services, as well as the nu
. Project.
merous attendatfts who contributed to
ward the grand success. Special thanks
The Knights of St. John will present are due likewise to all the donors, for
a play at St. Elizabeth’s school hall, the many handsome gifts so generously
Eleventh and Curtis streets, on Tuesday bestowed.
night, November 27. The proceeds will
be devoted to a comfort fund for the
Sammies at the front. Tlie order also has Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Miller. He has been
assessed each member 10 cents per month located in Nebraska and Iowa for several
until the end of the war, to help along years but may decide to remain in Den
the relief fund.
ver.
The Children of Mary weoe enter
The play to be presented is “The Pride
tained by the young ladies of Holy
of the Force,” a three-act farce.
Family parish last Friday evening.
Owing to the storm not as many atPASTOR WRITES SONG IN
tendfS as planned, but those who braved
HONOR OF COLORADO the storm report a splendid time.
The St. Dominie’s Red Cross society
(St. Francis de Sales' Parish.)
met with Norine and Madeline Gross
The Tabernacle society will meet at last Saturday evening, and the previous
the home of Mrs. M. J. Kenney, 299 week with Miss Lorine Thumes. Much
South Lincoln street, Friday afternoon. work was accomplished in behalf of the
A large attendance is expected. The soldiers.
worthy president, Mrs. .\ndrew, has re
The Altar and Rosary society will re
quest^ Mrs. Halter to arrange a musical ceive holy Communion next .Sunday at
program. Mrs. Morse Langley, soprano; the 7:30 mass.
Master Jack Halter, violinist, and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. .Sheehan’s infant
Richard Hynes, tenor, will give solos. son, William Aloyshis, was baptized last
The latter will sing “ A Song of Colo Sunday, Jeremiah Coursey and Miss Mary
rado,” words written by our esteemed Harrington being the sponsors.
pastor. Rev. J. J. Donnelly. It will be
By Margaret Hepburn.
sung for the first time on this occasion
and we are justified in saying that a
beautiful rendition will be given it by WEDDINGS AT CHURCH OF
Mr. Hynes, who possesses a tenor voice
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES
of unusual Quality.
Next SunJay will be Communion day
William Edgar Holland and Mary
for the Young Ladies’ sodality-.
The choir will rehearse every Friday Eleanor Goggin were married Wednes
day morning, October 31, at St. Francis
evening at the pastor’s residence.
de Sales’ church by the Rev. J. J. Don
HOLY NAME SOCIETY PLANS nelly, P.R.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized
ENTERTAINMENT FOR MEN October 17, when Miss Rosella F. Kreidler became the bride of Clarence H.
Thomas. Rev. Father J. J. Donnelly per
(St. Dominic’s Parish.)
The Holy Name society will give a formed the ceremony with a nuptial
smoker. Monday evening, November 5, to mass.
which the men of St. Dominic’s parish are
invited. The “ Jazz band” and plenty of
other ent«‘rtainment will prove anj enjoy CENSUS BEING TAKEN BY
ment to all who attend.
PRIESTS IN ANNUNCIATION
Maurice Miller is visiting his parents.
The priests of the .Annunciation parish
arc making a complete census of the
congregation and expect to finish the
work this week.
Those students of the .Annunciation
school who have been engaged in the
sugar beet fields are gradually returning
to their studies now. A large number
are tardy in taking up their study every
term, dqi! to the beet work.

PLENARY INDULGENCE CAN
BE GAINED ALL SOULS’ DAY
(Sacred Heart Parish.)
Friday, All Souls’ day, a plenary in
dulgence, like that of the Portiuncula,
may be gained by all faithful, as often
as they visit any church or public or
semi-public chapel, to pray for the souls
in purgatory, to whom alone it is appli
cable; on the usual conditions of con
fession, Communion and prayer for the
Pope’s intention, and this from midday
November 1 until midnight November 2.
(Pius X, June 25, 1914.)
Next .Sunday will be Communion day
for the Young Men’s sodality and for the
smaller children.
^
On account of the memorial service at
Mount Olivet cemetery, the meeting for
the Married Ijrdies’ sodality and the
Altar society is postponed to Sunday.
November 11.
Mr. Francis Bautsch, SJ., a student in
philosophy at St. Louis’ university, is
visiting at his home on account of tlie
serious sickness of his father.

Your
Winter
Underwear
Should undoubtedly be"
selected from the com
plete showing at the
store selling
men’s
wear only.
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CALENDAR OF THE WEEK.
♦
--------♦
Nov. 4, Sunday—Twenty-third ♦
after Penti-cost. Gospel, St. Matt. ♦
ix, 18-25: The ruler’s daughter. St. ♦
Charles Borromeo, Ciridinal, bishop ♦
of Milan. 1583 . *St. Emeric (.Amer- +
igo) of Hungary, 1020.
+
Nov. 5. Monday—*SS. Zachary- ♦
and Elizalxdh, parents of St. John +
the Baptist, 'the Holy Relics in +
churclies.
♦
Nov. 6, Tuesday—*St. I^eonard, +
hermit, 575.
♦
Nov. 7, Wednesday—‘ St. Willi- ♦
brord, bishop, Utrecht, 739.
♦
Nov. 8, Thursday—Octave of All +
Saints. Tlie Four Brothers, martyrs, 304.
Nov. 9, Friday—Dedication of the ♦
laiteran Basilica, the Pope’s Cathedral, 324-1893. St. Theodore, soldiermartyr, 304.
Nov. 10, Saturday—St. .Andrew
AveJlino. Theatine, 1008.

♦ • League of the Sacred Heart.
♦
General Intention for November:
♦ The Conversion of China.
+ + <l> + + <l' + + 4' + 'l> + + + * + <»

There will be a solemn high mass in
,St. Elizabeth’s church on November 19,.
the Feast of St. Elizabeth, patron of
the congregation and also a patron of
the Frauci.scan order. It will be a day
of plenary indulgence for Franciscan tertiarics.
The Rev. T. Frederick McDonough,
pastor of the Blessed ,Sncrament church,
has just returned from'Milford, Mass.,
where he visited his mother.
Rev. Mother Regis, superior of the
Colorado Sisters of Mercy, and Mother
Regina, both of Mercy hospital, leave
this week for Chicago, where they will
spend several weeks.
The Seniors of Cathedral high school
gave a splendid entertainment at their
social hour last Friday. Dancing was
enjoyed after the program.
Readers arc remind^ of the postal law
which forbids newspapers to print news
of rallies, no matter hoyv small or inno
cent the latter may be. A paper carrying
such information cannot pass thru the
mails if the item is noticed.
Regular meeting of St. Clara’s Aid
society will l)c held Tuesdav, November
6, at 2:.30.
The meml>ers of the Altar and Rosary
society of the {.’athedral will receive Holy
Communion in a body at the 7 :.30 mass
on Sunday, November 4.
Mrs. Thomas F. Savage and Mrs.
Charles .1. Dunn will be joint hostesses
at a meeting of the ladies of the Altar
and Rosary society of the Cathedral,
which will be held Friday, November 9, at
2:30 p. m.. at the home of Mrs. Savage,
741 Corona street. All members of the
society as well as ])rosp(>ctivc members
are kindly invited to attend this meeting
which will he the first one held since the
election of new officers and one of the
most interesting of the year. The rev
erend director, Father Hugli L. McMenamin, will make an address and a
musical program will be given under the
direction of Miss Miriam Savage.
Mr. and Mrs. Charh's MacAIlister Willcox were hosts at a dinner of informal
appointments on Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Mullen are expected
home from Washington next week.
Miss Laura Osner entertained at a
club luncheon on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Malo were hosts
at an informal dinner on Tuesday even
ing.
The dance given by the Knights of
Columbus on Tuesday evening was well
attended. Ixdng featured particularly by
the artistic decorations, which were
anpropriate to the Hallowe’en season.
The affair was under the direction of
the “ pep” committee, which has proved
one of the most efficient organizations
of boosters Denver eouncil has ever had.
Mrs. Edward McLean Hess returned to
Denver Thursday for a visit with her
many friends and relatives. .She is. at
present, the guest of her brother and
sister. Rev. W. .s;. Neenan and Miss
Neenan, at St. Ixjuis’ rwtory, 29im .South
Broadway.
Mrs. .1. ( ’. Domes entertained her
bridge club yesterday. Present were:
Mesdaines .1. A. Osiw-r. Eugene O’ Fallon,
.lohn Keefe, IVill Doran. P. K. Kiordan,
Ella Wilkin, W. R. Leonard. J. ,1. Cos
tello, John Fleisli, Frank Fleish of New
York, William Andrew. Danieli (Aimniings, A. G. Douds, Daniel Brady, Frank
Kirehhof. W, (i. Boyle, (fi-orge Ijiws.
Mrs. W. F. .Alleu entertained her
bridge club Tuesda.v afternopn. Hallow
e’en decorations were us<sl. Among the
guests were Mesdaines J. A. Osner,
Leonard Freeman. W. G. Boyle, George T.
Kearns, W. J. Parkinson. Herbert Figgins. T. ,S. Hessler. J. J. AleFeeley, AVm.
Tvoonard. tfeorge Laws, Carl Litz.inger.
W. E. Warren of Oakland and Ella M.
Weekbaugb.
Judge and Mrs. Caldwell A'eaman will
be hosts at a dinner this evening in
honor of .Mrs. .Albert Goodridge.
Mrs. John F. Campion has returned to
Denver and is with Air. and Mrs. .1. F.
Campion. Jr., until she gm-s back east.
Mrs. Emma Wilcox of 1900 Grant
street is ill of pneumoiiia.
\
The Very Rev. Thomas P. Smith,
chancellor and vicar general in curia of
the Altoona diocese, who visited Denver
a couple of years ago with his twin
hrother. Father 'Matthew S. Smith, speak,
ing at the Cathedral and hcTora the K.
of C., was suddenly stricken ill on Sun
day of last week, shortl.v after the forty
hours’ devotion had opened with a great
procession in bis church. He was un
conscious for some time and it was
feare<l that he was d.ving. However, be
rallied and has now conipletely recovered.
The Fathers Smith, who are uncles of the
editor of this paper, are probably the
only twin priests in any .American
diocese.
Loretto Heights academy held open
house for its alumnae and friends at
their annual home-coming, Saturday, Oc
tober 20, as briefly noted in our last
issue. Lucile Solis, Emily Cox and Anna
Fallon were voted in as associate menib<“rs of the alumnae. Dancing and visit
ing and a general good time ended one
of the most enjoyable meetings ever held
by the alumnae. A picnic lunch was
servisl and those seated were Msgr.
Brady, ilother Clarisine, Sisters M. Dolorine, M. Flora. JI. Teckla, M. Martin,
M. l.ucy. M. Valera. M. .Anastasia:
Misses Margaret Fallon, Anna Fallon,
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THE SELF AND SEX SE R IE S
:

THEYSTANDFORTHEPURITYOFCHARACTERANDHOME:
F O U R B O O IK S T O W O M E N

F O U R B O O K S TO M EN
What a Young Boy Ought to Knb’w.

What a Young Girl Ought to Know.

What a Young Man Ought to Know.

What a Young Woman Ought to Enow.

What a Young Husband Ought to Know.

What a Young Wife Ought to Know.

What a Man of 45 Ought to Know.

What a Woman of 45 Ought to Know.

These books are highly recommended by the Reverend Clergy.
PRICE EACH $1.00, POSTPAID

T h e J a m e s CXa r k e C h u r c h G o o d s H o u se
Phone Champa 2 1 9 9

Olive Trail, Mildred Welsh, Frances
Keefe, Elizabeth Keefe, Emily Cox, Marie
Foley, Marie Davoren, Lucille Solis,
Honor Breen, Collins of St. Mary’s, An
gelic Early, Celia Morrison, Regina (lohn;
Mesdames Georgia Cohn, P. Cullen, K.
McDonald, Mathews, Fred Schmidt, Bonesteel, Ayres, Preene, William Hermes,
and the class of 1918. Mrs. Fred Schmidt
has the next meeting at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Fred Ilurocher, 1347 Chero
kee street, Saturday, November H), at
2:30 p. m.
The Tabernacle society will meet with
Mrs. M. J. Kenney, Alameda and iSouth
Lincoln. Frida.v afternoon.
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Mueller of Park Hill was recently
baptized Josephine Dorothy.
Miss Miriam Savage will entertain on
Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. J. B. O sgrifl entertained at an
informal dinner last evening.
Mrs. T. .A. Cosgritf entertained at a
children’s party on Tuesday afternoon in
honor of Mary Elizabeth and Thomas
Cosgritf.
Tlie November meeting of the Junior
Tabernacle society will be held at the
home of Miss Evalyn AlcGoveni, 1535
Pennsylvania, next Monday afternoon.
The officers hope for a largo attendance.
Michael Burke, the mortician, a broth
er of the Rev. Garrett J. Burke, .yester
day received a telegram from Boston,
aniioiiiicing that his Wife had given birth
to a baby boy. Mrs. Burke went to her
old home for the event.
Mr. John Everest Curtin of Tully,
Kan., and Miss Jessie Lillian Montgom
ery of the Denver Cathedral parish were
married Tuesday morning of this week
at 9 o ’clock in the Cathedral. liTie broth
er and sister of the groom, who had come
on from Kansas for the wedding, were
witnesses.
Mrs. Anna Young, mother of Mrs. W.
J. Ciscel, has been very ill and has been
confined to her bed.
Mrs. J. A. (iallaher, wife of the FourtTi
D«>gree, K. of C., master, is recovering at
iSt. Joseph’s hospital and exjx'cta to be
able to return home, 1433 Pennsylvania,
within a few days.
The Omega Pi Epsilon entertained the
seniors of St. Mary’s academy with a
dance at K. of C. hall last night.

The Annual

W O O LTE X
Coat Event ’
Four Hundred New Coats, FortyFive Supreme Styles
All at Remarkable Special Prices
An Unusual Sale and Display of the Celebrated

WOOLTEX COATS
FOUND HERE EXCLUSIVELY IN DENVER.
This showing comprises over 400 Smart Coals, just from
the makers, fresh in style and fresh in quality.
Here arc Coats that all the country seeks, but they are
hard to obtain. We arc the special Wooltex agents in the
West and large users of their product and are therefore in
position to select from the ereani of their output.
•

WGOLTEX GARMENTS ARE ALWAYS
. MADE OF PURE-WOOL FABRICS

Back of the nssiiraiiee of qiialit.v, style and tailoring is Hit:
Wooltex I.jtbcl, and also the gnarantce of this store, thus as
suring you of the most satisfactory service.

SALE CONTINUES THIS WEEK

W . P. H O R A N

& SON

Funeral Chapel
A ll D e t a ils

A rran ged

W ith o u t I n c o n v e n ie n c e

to
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$ ^ g .5 0

THE

C le v e la n d

P la c e

M A R T IN

DRUG

Corner Fifteenth and Curtis
F or

R e lia b le

D ru gs

CO.

Charles Building
and

F a m ily

M e d ic in e s

jPrescription Department

L

In ch a rg e o f State registered ph arm acist

store Open AU Eight.
Prompt SeiTloe.

Telephone Main 1 9 0 0

the Miles & Dryer Printing Co.

All work receives my personal
attention.
OPTICAL .SHOP
325 Sixteenth Street
Champa 1880.
Denver, Colo. |

1 3 6 8

A.

$ 0 y .5 O

HELEN WALSH

F a m ily

M a in

JO H N

^ 3 9 ’^^

Formerly located at 328 E. Colfax.,

S eip el

1 5 2 7

^29*^^

Free DeliTery to A ll Farts o f the City S a y and tright.

O p to m etrist and O ptician

Positively the M ost Reasonable Prices

ft

THE SALE PRICES:

MRS. J. J. BURNS
STYLISH MILLINERY
724 East Colfax

ft

Yon will find in this eolleetion ( ’oats made from the ehoieest
juire wool fabrics in silvertoiies. luster velours, broadelotlis,
jHuiipadour cloths, pom ]>oin and soft-toned mixtures.

HALLOWE’EN SOCIAL HELD
BY LA JUNTA LADIES
(By Kathrine O'Neil.)
1-a Junta, Colo., Oct. 31.—There was a
yery pleasant imeting of St. Ann’s .Altar
society last Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. B. F’reesmeir in North Iji
Junta. Arrangements were completed
for the Hallowe’en party which they gave
Tuesday evening of this week.- -A regu
lar meeting of the Knights of C’olunilms
was held last Thursday evening in their
hall.—The ladies of St. Ann’s Altar so
ciety gave a Hallowe’en party at Harinony Tuesday, whicli was very much
enjo.ved by all.-M r. Charles Stolfell.
chief clerk in tlie office of Mecliaiiical
Superintendent .Sexton, has retniiu-d
from a two weeks' visit with relatives
in Indiana.—Miss Ros»‘ leavy retiirneil
Wednesday from a ten daysi visit with
Mrs. J. >f. .Scliuth in Sugar City.—The
public schools of this city are closed to
allow the teachers to attend the stat."
teachers’ convention in Pueblo.—Miss
Esther O’Neil has aeeejited a position as
stenographer in the o f W of G. JI. Weybriglit, eoiinty treasurer.—Mrs. William
Walker and little ilaugliter. Katherine,
left last week for Wellington, Kan.,
where they will reside in the future.—
Mrs. C. H. MeVa.v and Miss Helen MeJ’av
have returned to Ri .Iniita after a five
weeks’ visit in New York. Pennsylvania
and Michigan. While absent from this
city, they visited Mr. Sylvester MeJ'ay.
who is stationed at the Great Uike.s
training station of the U. S. iiiivy. near
Chicago.—Mr. M. .1. Devine has returned
from a two months’ visit in New York.

Denver, Colo.

1 6 4 5 -4 7 CAUFOHNU ST.

1732-34 L A W R E N C E ST.
Catholic W ork a Specialty. Estimates G iven on Work
from out of the City. Telephone 2851.
JAMES A. FLEMING,

JEWSUElt

0FT0METKI8T
OFTICIAH
Latest Equipment
an d ConTcalencea
used in examining
of Eyes. 20 years'
practical experience.
G l a s s e s fitted, re
paired and adjusted.
Oculists’ prescrlpt ko n B accurately
filled. Prices right.
Satisfaction guaranteed .
Slamonds,
Watches, Jewelry,
etc. Watch and Jew
elry repairing.
Champa 387.
1744 Walton ««t.

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance
15^6 Stout Street, R oom 222
PHONTC 81*1

HOW TO HELP MISSIONS
Money for American or Filipino mlaslons can be sent to the Catholic Church
Extension society. McCormack building.
Chicago.
Money for foreign miasions can be
sent to the Propagation of the Faith
society. 343 Lexington avenue. New
York City. Perpetual membership, |40.

dunvxr.

oofJI

Fifteen thousand masses offered annu
ally for living and dead members.
Address cancelled stamps of rare de
nominations (write for directions), tinfoil. old Jewelry and other donations to
American Headquarters of the Sodality
of St. Peter Claver for the African Mis
sions, Fullerton building. Seventh and
Pine streets, St. Louis, Mo.
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QUESTION BOX.
The Holy Ghost proceeds from the
Father and the Son, yet He is represent
ed by no Person, but the Father and Son
are represented in bodily form. Is it
possible that a person may be appointed
to that position and may a person now
be living to fill that place?
In Christian art, the Church permits
the representation of" the Father by
means of the figure of an old man so
familiar to all of us, but Cod has no
shape. Uod the Father is not an old
man. Ho is represented this way because
it is utterly impossible for the human
mind to imagine (>o<i as He really is.
God is an unlimited Being, without shape
of any kind. Christ’s Divine nature,
therefore, has no shape. The {second Per
son of the Blessed Trinity is everywhere,
like the First and Third Persons. But
the hunuin nature of Christ is in heaven,
and we can picture this nature. In the
Second Person of the Trinity, we have
two natures, but only one Person. The
human nature came into being in time,
but the Divine existed from all eternity.
The Second Person is the only one to
become man. God the Father and God
the Holy Ghost will not become man, and
have not done so. Only the Second
Person of the Trinity became man. The
Holy Ghost is represented in Christian
art and lias also been represented in
visions by a dove. But the Holy Ghost
is everywhere and shapmess. No person
now living or yet to live will, therefore,
be assuini^ into a union with the Holy
Ghost, like tlie union in Clirist.
Could you give me the prophecies of
St. Malachy concerning the future popes?
We can give you the prophecies of
St. Malachy concerning the next seven
and the la.st one. Some Catholic author
ities believe these prophecies. Others
scout them. We are not coinpelled,cither
to accept or reject them. It is a question
of history wliether or not St. Malachy
made them. Tlie jnophecy about the
present pope is “ Religio depopulata,”
which means “ Religion laid waste.” Re
ligio in the Malachy prophecies has al
ways meant religious orders. Both re
ligion in general ana religious orders
have suffered severely in Benedict X V ’s
reign, due to the wars, llie nine popes
who will succeed Benedict XV are thus
described: “ Fides intrepida” (intrepid
faith ); “ Pastor nngelicus” (angelic pas
tor); “ Pastor et nauta” (shepherd and
pilot); “ Flos floruin” ((lower from flow
ers) ; "De medietate lunae” (from the
middle of the moon); “ De laboris soIis”
(from the labor of the sun); “Gloria
elivae” (glory of the olive). It is pre
dicted that the last pope will be Peter
the Roman, who will feed liis flock amid
great tribulation.
The prophecies about recent popes have
been: Pius IX, “O oss from a cross,”
wliich was fulfilled when he bore the
fross of losing his temporal possessions
to the House of Savoy, whose chief in
signia is a cross; Ix!o XIII, “ Light in the
heavens,” a term that, would fit any
brilliant pope; Pius X, “ Buiming fire,”
which was said to 1)C his real in behalf of
Holy Communion.

DOESN ’ T LIKE T. E.
Editor, Denver Catliolic Register:
in a recent issive of The Register
“ Sham-Hater” refers to Teddy the “ Ter
rible” as a demagogue. A demagogue is
one who appeals to the galleries and in
dulges in plenty of claptrap to tickle the
cars of the groundlings. But Teddy is
in reality imieh more of a pliitogoguc. A
plutogogue is on§ who serves the boxes
while pretending to love the occupants of
the galleries, and ".siiain-Hater” would
have done ladler to have dubbed the
“ Terrible” as a plutogogue.
The steel trust loves Roosevelt and
when .Indgc Gary sjicaks of him in tenns
of affection he lias in mind the duty tliat
the trust owes to the man who in tlie
Roosevelt ])aiiic of 1907 gave Pierpont
Morgan the word that the Roosevelt ad
ministration would, not oppo.se the mo
nopolisation of steel by the U. y. Steel
eoqioratioii and the absorption of the
Tennessee Steel & Inm c-ompanj*. The
trmsts all know the “ Terrible” and ap
preciate him.
AXTl-BUXCOMBE.

FOR THE WOMEN

i

Bishop Gunn Addresses Blue and Grey on
Vicksburg Field.
Bishop Gunn of Natchez and Governor
Harding of Texas were the speakers
■when over 10,000 veterans of the Blue
and Grey of the Civil War recently held
a reunion on the Vicksburg battlefield
and two monuments, one for New York
and one for Iowa, were dedicated.
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P referred Parish Trading L ist

Women Unite for War Work.
Under the direction of Cardinal Gib
Th e fo llo w in g dealers, w ish in g to secure C a th olic p a tron a g e, are am on g the m ost reliable firm s in the State. Th ey are
bons, fifty societies of Catholic women
Avell
w
o
rth y o f y o u r patron age. I f y o u have ever so licite d a d v e rtisin g fo r a C a th o lic new spaper, y o if are aw are o f the fa c t th at
in the Baltimore archdiocese have formed
som
e
o
f
the m en w h o d o n o t advertise are n o t m oved b y a fea r th a t th ey w o n ’t get results, b u t because th ey kn ow th at n o n ew s
a fedfiration to assist in supplying chap
lains’ needs, soldiers’ knitting, literature, paper ca n survive w ith o u t a dvertisin g and th ey d o n o t w ish a C a th o lic jo u r n a l to survive. I t is w ell to rem em ber th is w hen you
etc., for the men who are fighting for
see an ad in a C a th olic pap^r.
our country.
• t « •
Gifts for Soldiers.
Tlic postoffloe department has suggestihI that persons intending to send Christ
mas packets to our soldiers “ Somewhere |
in France,” should make it a point to
Take your next prescription to
John Henalti
mail them not later than November 10, |W. H. Henaler
TH ODE’S PH ARM ACY
^
to ensure their delivery to the boys be- |
We
make
a
Specialty
of
C athedral Branch
HENSLEE BEOS.
fore the holidays. The packets should \
A . J . g u m l i o k : & CO.
be made of strong, durable material, with !
PRESCRIPTIONS
T
em
ple
D
ru
g
S
tores
Com
pany
MODERN
PLUMBEES
a drawstring run thru the hem, and
Phone York 6030.
P L U M B IN G
shoitld be .securely wrapped and tied in Bamodallnr and Jobbing' a Spaolalty
Colfax and Logan.
TOR. TOLFAX AND ST. PAUL
siieli a manner as to facilitate examina
1449 K X B IPO SA ST.
248 S ou th B roa dw ay.
tion by the postal authorities.
Free Delivery to any part of city.
pj
Phones—Champa 808 and 809.
n io a * Soath 153. B m . Phona, So. 1659.
* * ♦ »
Pbona Main S367
Honor to Sisters.
THOMPSON TH EATER
d
Ninth A venue B ranch
The Rev. Gerald C. Trcacy, S.J., gives,
OODFAX AMD ADAMS
^
. CHAELES E. THOMAS
T em ple D ru g S to re s C om pany
in a recent article, an incident, which
OPEN EVERT NIGHT
H. A . HOLMBERG
Gravel Roofing and Cement Work.
illustrates the change which takes place
Ninth and Corona.
Regular Matinees Saturday and Sunday .
in men’s attitude to things Catholic when Reinforced concrete Ash Pit 16.00, Dellv
Special Matinees Announced In Program
Earnestly solicits your valuable patron
tlicy become enlightened as to tlie trutli.
ered and Set Up.
age. Prompt delivery service.
Only High-Class Photo Plays
262 SOUTH BROADWAY
Tlie .Jesuit father says:
U. S. P. 0. Station 17.
1317
Kalamath
St.
Residence
276
Meade
Our Theater is well ventilated and
P
"There is an interesting incident in
danTar.
Phonea—York 361, 362.
heated with fresh air.
—
connection with the return of tlie Sisters Phone Champa 64.
Phone South 2694.
of Mercy to England. The Guards on
De TURCK BROTHERS
Res. Telephone
THE DENVER CREAM ERY CO. Shop Telephone
tlieir return were accompanied by some
York 1698
York 4525
A LBEET STAHL
of the sisters, and when they disem
Everything pertaining to the Creamery
ALB E RT E. PARADIOE
F
Groceries and Meats, Fruits and
barked the eommamling officer of the
line.
Vegetables.
regiment askinl the sisters to share tlie j
Plumbing and Heating
Phone Main 6'
triumph by walking at the head of the 1046 W. Colfax Ave.
701 South Logan St.
New and Repair Work Solicited.
2145 COURT PLACE
column from tlie wharf to tlie barracks.
r
3325
£
.
Colfax
Ave.
Along the line of inarcli the crowds
Phona South 764, Denver, Colo.
Tel. Main 1412.
Residence, 1476 Fillmore
DENVER
showed their disapproval by hooting. It chant in your own parish?
proved too mucli for the troops, and one
LUSK PHARMACY
G. A. ALENIUS
D O W N E Y ’S GARAGE
soldier broke ranks and called upon liis
P. V. Downey, Prop.
fellows to defeaid the ladies who had
C
GROCER
Cor. South Logan Ave. and Baraud Bt.
AntomobUle Stonge and. Bepain
stood so faithfully by their dying com
OaeoUne
and
Oils.
v(
rades in arms. The regiment to ii man
Reasonable Prices
Phone South 1831
brought their guns to the old ‘fire’ posi
Full line of Tires and Accessories.
THE BARNUM PH ARM ACY
tion. The colonel stepped between tlie
3312
East
Colfax
Ave.nue,
at
Adams
St
troops aiid tlie people, *nd in a few
303 East 7th Avenue
Phone York 3998
Denver. Colo. _ Phone 221 South Denver, Cok).
Gex Lillard, Prop.
words told of the lal;|ora and sutferings
VERNON J. ROBINSON,
P.
J.
Moffat
E.
E.
Zook
those women in black had undergone for
YORK
FUon« South 35S6
the men at the front. The hooting then
Moffat-Zook M otor Car Co.
SH O E R E P A IR m O
^
turned to clieering, and ns tlie regiment
Cor. 'W. 7th and K nox Court
Storage, Repairing
F
continued its march the sisters sliared in
F irst-C la ss W ork m a n sh ip
Supplies and Filling Station.
Denver, Colo.
the ovation.”
WANTS TOUR BUSINESS.
• « « »
We give all Cars our personal attention.
S. B . D e L a cy
SOI Bonth XKwaa Btraet.
C
.
M
.
M
A
S
S
E
Y
1818 E. Sixteenth Ave.
Saw Mother Do It.
Phone South 1698.
2318 E a s t C o lfa x A venue.
Phone York 4665.
Denver, Colo.
■\ doctor, a fallen-away Catholic, was
passing thru tlie wards of a Chicago Groceries, Meats and Hardware
hospital. He came to the cot of a poor
little fellow wlio had been burned in a
Satisfaction Guaranteed
gasoline explosion, and wlio lay there
tortured night and day with fearful
PHONE SOUTH 299
760 Knox Court
pains. The doctor saw that the little
H. P. McARTHTJB
W A LTE R EAST
Phone Gallup 473
Phone Gallup 740W
fellow held a crucifix in his hands. “ Why
H. C. SMITH
do you hold that thing, little hoy? It
CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO.
will not do you any good.” Tlie poor lad
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
Littleton, Colo.
Yard 1400 W , 33nd Ave.
looked up; his face drawn with pain
GROCERIES AN D MEATS
Omoe 1401 W. 38th Ave.
appeared patient and resigned. “ I saw
Hay, Grain, Coal, Coke, W ood
MEATS AND GROCERIES
Prompt Delivery and
my mamma holding tlie erneiftx in her
Courteous Treatment
and Poultry Supplies
liand when she was sick, and I want to
FumlBhings and Shoes
9300-8306 Datlmer Bt.
Telephone 1461
Service and Quality our Motto
PHONE SOUTH 9 55
do it too.”
* • « *
Corner W. 1st Ave. and Meade
C. E. Stephenion.
BUNDY FOR COAL
Phone Gallup 264 or 104.
Peanut Butter.
Phones Littleton 17 and 18.

Cathedral Parish

St. Philomena’s Parish

St. Franci; De Sales Parish

St. Patrick’s Parish

Sacred Heart Parish

St. Hair’s Parish, UltletiM

St.Leo’saiiilSt.ElizalKth’s'

Shell and remove the hulls from freshroasted peanuts. Adjust the nut butterknife upon your foodchoppur. Run the
nuts thru the machine, adding: half a
teaspoonful of salt to each pint of pea
nuts. If too thick add a few tablespoon
fuls of salad oil. Beat hard to mix and
men place in jars, grlasses or .small ket
tles. Close to prevent evaporation.

J. R. JOHNSON
G roceries and M eats
The Store That Appreciates Tour Trade.
3505 15TH STBEET

* * * •
Brown Bread and Nut Salad.

« > « «
Hashed Cabbage.

DEZrTDB, COLO.

WHY NOT PATRONIZE THE

This Is rather a novelty; also It pos
sesses the advantage of using up small
pieces of stale brown bread. Cut the
Two Converts at Littleton.
bread into cubes and fry as for croutons
until crisp and brown in a little hot fat
(bacon dripping is excellent); then drain
on brown paper; cool; mix with an equal
quantity of chopped celery. Add a few
chopped walnut meat.s and moisten wkh
a boiled or mayonnaise dressing. Serve Mrs. John Theisen, who also was
in individual portions in nests of crisp
lettuce leaves and serve immediately. If
this .salad is quickly made and served, ago.
the bread retains Its erbspness, which Is
essential to the success of the salad.
Convert from Kansas.
Miss Jessie Lillian Montgomery,

Mince one ounce of bacon fine and
then brown it in a hot saucepan. Re
move and add one quart of cold boiled
cabbage. Keep tossing the cabbage until stniction liere as she was unable
very hot. taking care not to brown. Turn
on a hot platter and sprinkle over the obtain it at home, owing to the ni
cabbage the minced bacon. Garnish, with
pickled beets.

PRIEST ASSISTS IN
UBERTY BOND SALE

Sunday morning.

She

We Want and Will Appreciate Your Trade
Bundy Dump, Centennial and Yantpa
Talley Bontt County Coals, Coke
and 'Wood Oni Bpeoialtiaa
R
Office and Yard, 2600 Blake St
Phones: Main 669 and Main 1896

H. A. HAMES

DENVER W E T W A SH ?
[
n
f

PHONE GALLUP 1234.

8

QUEEN O IIY MFG.’ CO.

1834-40 Central St.

LITTLETON GABAOE
mber the name. Center of Town.
Repair 'Work and Buppliea
Never Closed.

a

QUALITY AND SERVICE

Duckworth
■aln Bt.

Ezra Allard
Fliona JUttleton as

W.

0. P. 0. H.

Grocery and Market

One Price Cash House

Prices Qoaranteed. Plsass CaU and
Olvs 'Ds a Trial
•
371^-4 CHAMPA STBEST
Phone Main 3381

>oda, Notions, Ladies' and Men's
Furnishings and Shoes.
<3
Prices.
U ttlcton, 0 < ^ '
D

DBFABTIIEVT 8TOXE

Tour Patronage Soliefted.
B. SPEIER & CO.
Manufacturers of
THE LITTLETON MEAT 00.
House and Sign Painters
“GOLDEN WEST BRAND."
Macaroni, Spaghetti, Vermicelli, Egg
Successors to Kauer & Co.
Dealers
In
Wall
Paper,
Window
Glass,
>
Noodles and All Sorts of Cut Paste,
Paints, Oils, Brushes.
r
G. Craco, Manager.
Ratcliff k Bailey, Props.
r
3143 to 3147 Osage Street
.
PHONE MAIN 1947.
L
:.BTON.
COLORADO
Phone Gallup 2134W.
Denver, Colo. 3705 and 2707 Xiarlmer Bt.
DENVER -

St. Louis Parish, Englewood
1

SOME A N SW E R S THAT CAME j
Grand Junction, Oct. 31.—Mesa coun
TO COLO. W OM AN ’ S PRAYER ty’s
great Liberty Ixian drive just ended
Denver Gatholic Register:
By this I am fulfilling my promise
made several years ago to have this made
public, if my husband would get steady
employment. Being strangers and in the
hard times of a railroad town of 1913,
our eircumstanees hwame serious. Try
ing and praying all seemed in vain. Be
ing soon after tlie deatli of our Holy
Father, I’iux X. for whom 1 atway.s felt
a great affection for eiieouraging the
frequent Holy Conimnnion, I felt 1 now
had a friend in lieaven who knew the
troubles of tlie poor, and started a no
vena in his honor. Three days after tliat
my husband obtained a |»osition which
lie still liolds and liis wages are enongli
to keep a family of six very nicely.
Another promise made to St. Anthony:
A baby of two years was lost in early
morn. At 2 p. in. the police and the
whole neiglihorliooil were still liiinting.
My poor liealtli did not allow me to help
but grieved me much as thru tlu>. window
I saw the frantic mother walk back and
forth with the rest of her little ones.
1 knelt and prayed, from tlie depths of
niy heart, to St. Anthony, and promiseil
publication. I rose up and went to the
Vlione (strange as it seems) and called
«p a business place way down town, by
the railroad tracks and feed stores, and
asked if they accidently did not sec a
cliild of the given description. The voice
answered, “ Wait a minute, please. I'll
tee.” A minute and a voice: “Hello! A
eliild of exactly your description is play
ing In the middle of the busy street in
front of the stores and tlic railroad.”
In five minutes they had the child in a
ear rushing it to its trembling mother.
1 stoisi, speechless, and kould only whis
per: “Glory be to God.’’
.Another instance of recovering lost
valuables upon praying to St. Anthony
I will not detail, but I fw l I am fulfilling
my promise made to him by these few
lines.
A WOMAN.

CATHOLIC

e

------ t h e ------

J

LITTLETON ABSTRACT CO.

! faith.

SAAB BROTHERS
A. A. -GEISLER
Pure Quality Drugs, Toilet and Rubber
Goods, P ^ ^ t Medicines.
^

Arapahoe County Abstracts.
Dlttleton, Colo.

107 Dost Main St.

T. R Jenkins, Manager.

®
0

has been a wonderful success. Mucli of the first one also.
this success lias been due to the able
Chaplain Refuses Gift of Purse.
corps of speakers who made it tlieir
r
point to visit every school and meeting
in the eounty and give sliort talks in
f
favor of the loan. Among these .siieakers was Father T. M. Conway of St.
d
Joseph’s t3itholic eliiircli. wlio did yeo
,,
man work and by his masterly talks
aided much in the work of selling bonds. I needed the money themselves.
Mesa county raised over $200,000.
I
Hay's Nephew a Religious.
Priests Are Visitors.
t.
Della, Oct. 31.— Following a visit to I One of this vear's members of
.Montrose last week. Father N. Bertrand j Xavier’s college, Lousville, Ky., is I
of the Delta eluircli was accompanied j er Adalbert, who for the past six — fl
liome tiy Father Wm. Kijip of Giiimison |has been teaching at St. Joseph’s college
and Fatlier Feli.x Sciimidt of Telluride. ' Bardstown. He is a convert from Epi
The tliree reverend gentlemen spent j copalianisni and a former student of tl e
.several days in Delta on ])Ieasure and , Episcopalian Kenyon college. He is
business.
!
^
Wedding at Glenwood.
j of state under the administration
President
Roosevelt.
Glemvood Springs, (let. 30.—Tlie wed
ding of Joseph K. Benedict and Mrs. .Anna
M. Riggs, whieli took place Wednesday
COLORADO SPRINGS.
afternoon, cemented the lives of two of
Glenwood’s popular residents.
The
bride is a sister of Airs. Helen Hughes
(Continued from Page 3.)
nmi Mrs. .lames de Remer. She lias <k'Next Sunday is eoimminiuii day f(
C
cupied the position of clerk in the post- Corpus Christi guild.
office for several years. The service was
read by Father J. P. Carrigan at the the Glockncr were visitors in
home of the groom. Only immediate last week.
friends of the couple were present.
d
Services at Lake City.
a
I>ake fMty, Oct. 31.—Father Wm. Kipp great success.
arrived from Gunnison .''aturday evening Iv sold out.
and held services at 9 o’clock Sunday
S,
morning at St. Rose’s eliurch and also Neb., was a visitor at St. Francis’
iat 7 o'eloi'k on Monday morning before tal a few days last week.
refiirning Iiome. Ixike City is seventy
Mrs. James McReynolds left M
miles from Gunnison and it is quite a dav for her home in Riitledgi
trip.
J. Floyd Beokner and
CATHOLIC SOLDIERS REFUSE TO Sommers.
EAT MEAT ON FRIDAY.
Mrs. A. J. Gazin of I
imr her son, Arnold, ar
Good Episcopalian women of Emporia. Alien.
Kas., have been serving lunches to sol
,t
diers pa.ssing thru. Recently they gave
boxes of fcKKl to many soldiers on a
u
train. After the train had pulled out. here, being on a fen-day furlough.
the supposedly empty boxes were gath
g
ered up and 50 per rent of them were
IS
found to contain untouched juicy steaks. accepted a government position.
The boys were Catliolies. and the day of
h
file we«-k was Friday. The ladies
a
said they wished all mothers had boys
!r
who were not ashamed to practice their
0.
0
religion in public.

St. John’s Parish
Phone York 141.

Fresh Roasted Coffee

Prescriptions Correctly Compounded.

When Transferring Property You Will 3221 Downing Ave,.
Need Our Services.
Mary Pickford Gives $90,000.

Cash Grocery

Phone Littleton 35.

Phone Champa 638.

St. Joseph’s Parish

lojrola (S. H.) Parish

Leaders In Quality and Low Prioaa.

G. ERB & CO.

The Five Points Fuel, Feed k Express Co. 1
THE SCHAEFER GROCERY
FRUITS AND VEGETABLE8
MOTOR EXPRESS TO ALL
Best Comfed Meata
PARTS OF CITY

00.

Coal, Coke. Wood, Hay, Grain, Poultry C
Supplies. Egg Producing Mash,
818-816 Santa T» Drive,
THIRD AND DETROIT
We guarantee full weight.
n o n # Bonth 115.
We gruarantee purity of drugs used and
8700 Welton. absolute accuracy In compounding phy Fhon* Main 5835.
c irders Called for.
Prompt DaUvsr*.
sician’s prescriptions or your family
Fiah and Game In Saason.
receipts at reasonable prices. We would The Rudolph Bros. Mercantile Co.
like to bo your
TH E A. PETERSON
Staple and Fancy Grocerlea
FA M ILY DRUGGIST
Corn Fed Meata
GROCERY n o.

H OFFM AN ’S PH ARM ACY

Holy Family Parisb'
Edwards-Tallant Grocery Co.
Dealers In
fancy

g r o c e r ie s

liE A TS

♦ ^

Phone Gallup 656.
3936 W. 32d Ave.
Denver, Colo.

---------------------------- -— — --------------------------

F. W . FELDHAUSER
'4

FAN(jT'4;fe0CERIES AND MEATS

GROCERIES, MEATS, FRUITS
VEGETABLES, ETC.

Bakery Specialties for Receptions and
Parties Baked in Our Own Bakery,

f 320.
Phones York ( 8489. 28th & Downing Sts. -

R. H , B L A I fC H A R D & CO.

Try our Telephone Service.

COTTON PHARMACY

2959 Franklin Street, Denver.

C. W. Cotton. Mgr.

Phones York 268-269-2705.

WE DELIVER FREE.

H. Groesman, Pres. F. L. Grossman, Secy.
(Incorporated)

j2902 Irving St.

Tin, Sheet Iron and Furnace Work.
We sell at down-to-wn prices.
Phone Gallnp 297.

4170 Tennyson S t

734-736 SASTTA F S v m V M

St. Dmihiic’s

RETAIL PROVISIONERS

The Five Points Hardware Co.

Phonea: South 1792-1793.

Phone Gallnp 2067.

Hot; Ghost Parish

2643 Welton Street
Phone Champa 2078.
Denver, Colo.

THE CHAM PA PH ARM ACY

( St. James Parish
AURORA GARAGE
I. W. Hunt, Prop.
Automobile Repairs and Supplies.

Amiimciatioii Parish

Prescriptions CarefuUy Filled
T. 0. BOWLES

&

CO.

F a n cy G roceries and M eats
Tour Credit Good for Thirty Days.

FORD AGENCY

Phone Aurora 2.

The Chapin Lum ber Com pany

No Balances Carried.
Phone Champa 873.

Phone Aurora 14.

1603-7 34th Ave,

Phone Main 1018.

The Home Lumber Yard for Aurora and
GROCERY
Montclair Residents,

E verything in the building line.

Jaa. E. Thrall, Prop.

M A .R K E T CO.

STAPLE AND FANCY GR(X!ERIBS
FRESH AND SALTED MEATS
3000 Champa Street

I. Sapiro, Manager.

-

Blessed Sacraneat
P A R K H IL L P H A R M A C Y

M ODEL
&

PHONE MAIN 242i
Corner 20th and Champa Bta

DENVER, (X>LO.

N. A. Steinbrunner, Prop,
and Deztar Bts.

Fhona Y ork 4860

P rescrip tion s C arefu D y
C om pounded.
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( children, tossing' stones Into a pool
to watch the rings w iden!”
OHAPTS® 1—At the b«c1nnlng of the
“Lead on, then," answered King.
Jrorld WfbT Cept. Atheleten KInff o f the
Outside the station was a luxurious
SrltUb Indian' army and of Ita aecret
■arrloe, ti ordered to Delhi to meet Taa- ly modem victoria, with C springs
taunl, a dancer, and so with her to Khlnja a to quiet the outlawi there who are and rubber tires, with horses that
■aid by epiee to be preparing for a Jihad would have done credit to a viceroy.
« r holy war.
The Hangar motioned King to get In
IPTER n —On hla way to Delhi first, and the moment they were both
. quietly folia a plan to aaeaeatnata
- and geta avldenca that Taamlnl la seated the Rajput coachman set the
after him.
horses to going like the wind. Rewa
Qunga opened a jeweled cigarette case.
“ Will you have one?” he asked with
(Continued from last week.)
the air o f royalty entertaining a bloodT t i ^ man was a regular Hangar equal.
King accepted a cigarette for polite
dandy, o f the type that can be seen
playing polo almost any day at Mount ness’ sake and took occasion to admire
Abu—that gets Into mischief with a the man’s slender wrist, that was
Brace due to practice and heredity— doubtless hard and strong as woveji
but that does not manage Its estates steel, but was not much more than half
too well, as a rule, nor pay Its debts the thickness o f his own. One of the
questions that occurred to King that
In a hnrry.
"M y name Is Rewa Qunga,” he said minute was why this well-bred young
ster whose age he guessed at twentyIn a low voice. “ I have a message for
two or so had not turned his attention
you.”
to the army.
‘‘From qvhom?”
"My height!”
“Froqi her I” said the Hangar, and
The man had read his thoughts!
without exactly knowing why, or be
“ Not quite tall enough. Besides—
ing pleased with himself. King felt ex
I you are a soldier, are you not? And
cited.
j do you fight?” Then, after a minute
They were walking toward the sta
j o f rather strained silence; "My mestion exit. King had a trunk check In
I sage Is from her,”
bis hand, but returned It to bis pocket,
I “ From T a sm ln ir
not proposing just yet to let the
“ Who else?’
Hangar overhear Instructions regard
King accepted the rebuke with a lit
ing the trunk's destination; he was too
tle Inclination of the head. He spoke
good-looking and too overbrimming
as little ns possible, because he was
with personal charm to be trusted thus
puzzled. He had become conscious of
early In the game. Besides, there was
a puzzled look In the Hangar’s eyes
that captured knife, that hinted at lies
and it only added to his problem if the
and treachery. Secret signs as well as
Hangar found In him something Inex
loot have been stolen before now.
plicable. The West can only get the
“ I’d like to walk through the streets
better of the East when the East Is loo
and see the crowd."
cock-sure.
He smiled as he said that, knowing
“ She has jolly well gone N orth!’’
well that the average young Rajput of
said the Hangar suddenly, and King
good birth would rather fight a tiger
shut his teeth with a snap. Ho sat holt
with cold steel than walk a mile or
upright, and the Hangar allowed him
two. He drew fire at once.
self to look amused.
“ Why walk. King sahib? Are we
“ She has often heard o f you,” he
animals? There Is a carriage waiting
said.
—her carriage— and a coachman whose
“ I’ve heard o f her,” said King.
ears were born dead. We might be
“ Of course! Who has not? She has
averheard In the street. Are you and
I desired to meet you, sahib, ever since
I she was told you are the best man in
O E .V V B I t .I I A I I K E T S .
I your service.”
C a ttle .
King gruntM, thinking of the knife
Grass steers, good to ch ...llO . uO&n.SO beneath his shirt. Again. It was ns If
25@10.t0
Grass steers, fair to good... 9,
Heifers, prime ........................ 7, 75t|l 8.75 the Hangar read a part of hls thoughts.
Cows, grassers, good to ch.. 7. 40^ 8.25 If not all o f them. It Is not difficult to
Cows, grassers, fair to good 6. 50<» 7.25
Cows, canners and cutters.. 6. 00«}' 6.46 counter that trick, but to do It a man
Veal c a lv e s.............................. 8. BO&ll.OO must be on his guard, or the East will
Bulls ....................................
.006 7.25
Feeders, good to c h o ic e ....10 00611.00 know what he has thought and what
Feeders, fair to good............ 8.50© 7.75 he Is going to think, as many have dis
Feeders, common to f a i r ..., 7 50© 8.50 covered when It was too late.
Stockers, good to choice___ 7 50© 8.75
“ H^r men are able to protect any
Stockers, fair to good.......... 6 25© 7.25
body's life from any God’s number of
Good hogs ..........................15.75© 16.55 assassins, whatever may lead you to
think the contrary. From now forward
Sheep.
Lambs ..................................... |16.00©16.50 your life Is In her men’s keeping!”
Feeder la m b s........................ 1 5 .754r 16.50
“ Very good of her, I’m sure,” King
Ewes ....• ............................... 9.7B©10.2B
Feeder e w e s ........................... 7.50©^ 1 0 . 0 0 murmured. He was thinking of the
Wethers ................................... 1 0 .0 0 ©1 0 . 6 0 general’s express order to apply for a
"passport” that would take him into
UAY AND tlKAIN MAHKET.
Khlnjan caves— mentally cursing the
(F. O. B. Denver, Carload Price.)
necessity for asking any kind o f favor
Hnr.
— and wondering whether to ask this
Buying Prices—per Ton.
Colorado upland, per ton. .20.00©24.0Q man for It or wait until he should meet
Nebraska upland .................. 1 8 .0 0 0 2 2 . 0 0
Yasminl. The Hangar answered hls
Prairie hay (new crop) Colo.
and Neb., per ton ............. 18.00020.00 thoughts again as if he had spoken
Timothy, per ton...................23.00025.00 them aloud.
Alfalfa (new crop) per ton .18.00020.00
South Park, par ton ...........23.00025.00
“ She left this ■with me, saying I am
Gunnison Valley, per ton.. .21.00023.00 to give It to you ! I am to say that
Straw, per ton ..................... 6.000 7.00
wherever you wear It, between here
Grata.
Wheat, new, ch. mill, 100 lbs., buy
and Afghanistan, your life shall be safe
Oats, Neb., 100 lbs., buying...............1.97 and you may come and g o !”
Colorado oats, bulk, buying............ f.97
Corn chop, sack, se llin g .....................5.83
King stared. The Hangar drew a
Corn In sack, s e llin g ........................ 5.80
Bran, Colo,, par 100 Iba., selling... 1.55 bracelet from an Inner pocket and
held It out. It was a wonderful bar
Klonr,
baric thing o f pure gold, big enough
Hungarian patent ...............................6.15 for a grown man’s wrist, and old
enough to have been hammered out in
DRESSED POfl.THY.
I^ess 10 per cent commission
the very womb of time. It looked al
^ rin g s .................................... 20 ©28
most like ancient Greek, and It fas
Turkeys, fancy d. p.................. 30 ©32
Turkeys, old toms.....................26 © 28
tened with a hinge and clasp that
Turkeys, choice .......................20 022
looked as If they did not belong to It
Hens, fancy ..............................22 ©24
<22
Ducks, young ...........................20.
and might have been made by a not
Geese ..........................................18
20 , very skillful modern jeweler,___
©
14
R oosters ....................................12

I*ooltr7 .

f

^ (Prices
net K.O.B. Denver.)
SprWiga .......................................19

Hens, fancy, lb........................18 ^ 21

Kooitera, lb................................. 8 ^10
Brollera, lb. ...............................23
26

Turkeys, 10 Ibt. or over.......20 (^ 24
Ducks, yoking ....................... 16 (i 18
Qeese .....................................14 ^16
graded No. 1 net, F.
O. B. Denver........................
.48
graded No. 8 net, F.
O. B. Denver........................
.34
Eggs, case count, mlsc.
cases, less commission.. . 1 0 . 1 2 . 0 0
Dirtter.

Creameries, ex. 1st grade, lb.45 046
Creameries, 2nd grade, l b . . . . 42 (u 43
Process .......................................
41
Packing stock (net).............. 3d C27

Fruit.
Apples. Colo., new fancy, box.1.50^2.6C
Piujns, Colo., crate ........ , . . . .l.UUiif 1.3©
Peaches, Colo...................................50^il.00
Pears, Culo....................................2.0UU3.00

Vegrtablea.

Beets, Colo., bunches:............. 200 30
Beets, Colo., bunches.................... 200 .50
Cabbage ........................................ 1.500 2.00
Carrots, cwt................................. 1.250U.5O
Cauliflower, lb............................... .060 .07
Celery .......................................
.5O0> .75
Onions, table, dox. ......................200 .25 :
Potatoes, cwt..................................2.250 2.75'
Tomatoes .........................................04 0 .05
Turnips Culo.« doz. bunches... .25^ .80 |

Granulated Eyelids,
i 'SoreEvM, Eyes InBamed by
■” “ 5on, Du.f and tVi'nd quickly
r«lte\ed by Murine. Tryitin
your Eyes and in Baby's Eyes.

NaSnarttna, Ja>t EyeCoolort
Marine Eye Remedy
Sr* Salv«f in TtibMtSe. For

of 1A« Fv*—Fr»*.

Ask IS a rla e E ye B em cd y C o .. C h lca s o

t

■ptAtfhAJ .

“ I Have a Message for You."

I

CATHOLIC

“ Won’t you wear It?” asked Rewa
Gunga, watching him. “ It will prove
a true talisman! What was the name
o f the Johnny who had a lamp to rub?
Aladdin? It will be better than what
he had I He could only command a lot
o f bogles. This will give you authority
over flesh and b lood ! Take It, sahib!”
So King put it on, letting It slip up
hls sleeve out o f sight— with a sensa
tion as the snap closed of putting
handcuffs on himself. But the Hangar
looked relieved.
“That Is your passport, sahib! Show
It to a hlllman whenever you suppose
yourself In danger. The Raj might
go to pieces, but while Yamlnl lives—”
“ Her friends will boast about her, 1
suppose!”
King finished the sentence for him
because It Is not considered good form
for natives to hint at possible dissolu
tion o f the Anglo-Indian government.
Everybody knows that the British will
not govern India forever, but the Brit
ish—who know It best o f all, and work
to that end most fervently— are the
only ones encouraged to talk about It.
For a few minutes after that Rewa
Gunga held hls peace, while the car
riage swayed at breakneck speed
through the swarming streets. King,
watching and saying nothing, did not
believe for a second the lame expla
nation Yasminl had left behind. She
must have some good reason for wish
ing to be first up the Khyber, and he
was very sorry Indeed she had slipped
away. It might be only jealousy, yet
why should she be jealous?
It was the next remark o f the
Hangar’s that set him entirely on hls
guard, and thenceforward whoever
(K)uld have read hls thoughts would
have been more than human. He had
known o f that thought-reading trick
ever since h4s ayah (native nurse)
taught him to lisp Hindustanee; just
as surely he knew that Its impudent
use was Intended to sap hls belief In
himself.
“ I’ll bet you a hundred dibs," said
the Hangar, “ that she decided to be
there first and get control o f the situ
ation! She’s slippery, and quick, and
like all women, she’s Jealous!”
The Hangar’s eyes were on hls, but
King ■was not to be caught again. It Is
quite easy to think behind a fence, so
to speak, If one gives attention to It.
“ She will be busy presently fooling
those Afrldls,” he continued, waving
hls cigarette. “ She has fooled them
always, to the limit c f their bally bent.
Yasminl plays her own game, for
amusement and power— a good game—
a deep gam e! You have seen already
how India has to ask her aid In the
‘H ills!’ She loves power, power,
power—not for Its name, for names
are nothing, but to use It.”
“ How long have you known her?”
asked King.
The Hangar eyed him sharply.
“ A long time. She and I played to
gether when we were children. It Is
because she knows me very well that
she chose me to travel North with you,
when you start to find her In the
■Hills’ !”
King cleared hls throat, and the
Hangar nodded, looking Into hls eyes
with the engaging confidence o f a child
who never has been refused anything,
In or out of reason. King made no ef
fort to look pleased.
Just then the coachman took a last
corner at a gallop and drew the horses
up on their haunches at a door In a
high white wall. Rewa Gunga sprang
out of the carriage before the horses
were quite at a standstill.
“ Here we a re!” he said, and King
noticed that the street curved here so
that ho other door and no ■window
overlooked this one.
He followed the Hangar, and he ■was
no sooner Into the shadow of the door
than the coachman lashed the horses
and the carriage swung out o f view.
“ This way,” said the Hangar over
hls shoulder. “ Com e!”
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armoh. There and then he deliberately
set himself to resist mesmerism, which
Is the East's chief weapon.
Rewa Gunga, perfectly at home,
sprawled leisurely along a cushioned
couch with a grace that the West has
not learned y e t; but King did not make
the mistake of trusting him any better
for hls easy manners, and hls eyes
sought swiftly for some unrhythraic,
unplanned thing on which to rest, that
he might save himself by a sort ofmental leverage.
Glancing along the wall that faced
the big window, he noticed for the first
time a huge Afridl, who sat on a stool
and leaned back against the silken
hangings with arms folded.
“ Who Is that man?” he asked.
"H e? Oh. he Is a savage— just a
big savage,” said Rewa Gunga, looking
vaguely annoyed.
“ Why Is he here?”
He did not dare let go of this chance
side Issue. He knew that Rewa Qun
ga wished him to talk of Yasminl and
to ask questions about her, and that If
he succumbed to that temptation all
hls self-control would be cunningly
sapped away from him until hls se
crets, and hls very senses, belonged to
some one else.
“ What Is he doing here?” he Insisted.
“H e? Oh, he does nothing. He waits,”
purred the Hangar. “ He is to be your
body-servant on your journey to the
North. He Is nothing— nobody at all!
— except that he Is to be trusted ut
terly because he loves YaSmlnl. He, Is
obedience! A nig obedient fo o l! Let
him b e !”
“ No,” said King. “ If he’s to be my
man I’ll speak to him !”
He felt himself winning. Already
the spell o f the room was lifting, and
he no longer felt the cloud of sandal
wood like a veil across hls brain.
“ Won’t you tell him to come here to
me?”
Rewa Gunga laughed, resting hls silk
turban against the wall hangings and
clasping both hands about hls knee. It
was as a man might laugh who has
ibeen touched In a bout with foils.
“ O h !— Ism nl!!” he called, with a
voice like a bell, that made King stare.
The Afrldi seemed to come out of a
deep .sleep and looked hewildered, rub
bing his eyes and feeling whether hls
turban was on straight. He combed
tils beard with nervous fingers as he
gazed about him and caught Rewa
Gunga’8 eyq. Then he sprang to hls
feet.
' “ Uome!” ordered Rewa Gunga.
The man obeyed.
“Did
you
see?”
Rewa
Gunga
chuckled. “ He rose from hls place like
a buffalo, rump first and then shoulder
after shoulder! Such ■men are s a fe !
Such men have no guile beyond what
will help them to obey! Such men
think too slowly to Invent deceit for
Its own sa k e!”
The Afridl came and towered above
them, standing with gnarled hands
knotted Into clubs.
“ What Is thy name?” King asked
him.
“ Ism ail!” he boomed.
“ Thou art to be my servant?”
“ A y e ! So said she. I am her man.
I o b e y !"
“ When did she say so?” King asked
him blandly. The hlllman stroked hls
great beard and stood considering the
question. King entered a shrewd sus-

CHAPTER IV.
It was a musty smelling entrance, so
dark that to see was scarcely po.sslble
after the hot ,glare outside. Dimly
King made out Rewa Gunga mounting
stairs to the left and followed him.
When he guessed himself two stories
at least above road level, there was a
sudden blaze o f reflected light and he
blinked at more mirrors than he could
count. Curtains were reflected In each
mirror, and little glowing lamps, so
cunningly arranged that It was not pos
sible to guess which were real and
which were not. King stood still.
Then suddenly, ns If she had done It
a thousand times before and surprised
a thousand people, a little nut-brown
maid parted the middle pair o f cur
tains and said “ Salaam!’ smiling with
teeth that were as white as porcelain.
King looked scarcely interested and
not at all disturbed.
Hewn Gunga hurried past him,
thrusting the little maid aside, and led
the way. King followed him into a
long room, whose walls were hung
with richer silks than any he remem
bered to have seen. In a great wide
window to one side some tw ent/W onien began at once to make flute music.
Silken punkahs,! swung from chains,
wafting back and forth a cloud o f san
dalwood smoke that veiled the whole
scene in mysterious, scented mist.
“ Be w elcom e!” laughed Kewa Guug a ; “ I am to do the honors, since she
Is not here. Be seated, sahib.”
King chose a divan at the room’s
farthest end, near tall curtains that
led Into rooms beyond. He turned his
back toward the reason for hls choice.
On a little ivory-lnluld ebony table
about ten feet away lay a knife, that
was almost the exact duplicate of the
one inside hls shirt. He could sense
hushed expectancy on every side—
could feel Ihe eyes o f many women
fixed on him—and begun to draw on
h^s guard us a fi)dujng man draws on

GEN. RETAIN DECORATES BRAVE NURSE

I

Generiil retain decorating with the Cross o f War one of the nurses who
by her Imlivldual bravery saved the lives of many woundp<l soldiers in the
French hospital at Dugny when It 'was bombarded by the Germans, and who
was herself wonmled.
“ Then, take
King.
He began to
sheet o f paper
ter he had In
into cypher as

me a telegram !”' said
write at once on a half
that he tore from a let
hls pocket, transposing
he went along.

Yasminl has gone North. Is there any
reason at your end why I should not
follow her at once?

He addressed It In plain English to
hls friend the general at Peshawur,
and handed It to Ismail, directing him
carefully to a government office where
the cypher signature would be recog
nised and the telegram given prece
dence.
Ismail stalked off with it, striding
like Moses down from Sinai—hookQose— hawk-eye— flowing beard—dig
nity and all, and King settled down to
guard himself against the next at
tempt on hls sovereign self-command.
Now he chose to notice the knife
on the ebony table as If he had not
seen It before. He got up and reached
tor It and brought It back, turning It
over and over In hls hand.
“ A strange knife,” he said.
“ Yes—from Khlnjan,” said Rewa
Gunga, and King eyed him as one "wolf
eyes another.
“ What makes you say It is from
Khlnjan?”
“ She brought It-from Kliinjan caves
herself! There Is another knife that
matches It, but that Is not here. That
bracelet you now wear, sahib. Is from
Khlnjan caves t o o ! She has the secret
of the caves!”
“I have heard that the ‘Heart o f the
Hills’ Is there,” King answered. “ Is
the ‘Heart of the Hills’ a treasure
house?”
Rewa Gunga laughed.
“ A.sk her, sahib! Perhaps she will
tell you! Perhaps she will let you
see! Who knows? She Is a woman o f
resource and unexpectedness—let her
women dance for you a while.”
King nodded. Then he got up and
laid the knife back on the iittle table.
A minute or so later he noticed that
at n sign from Rewa Gunga a woman
left the great window place and spir
ited the knife away.
“ May I have a sheet o f paper?” he
asked, for he knew that another fight
for hls self-command was due.
Rewa Gunga gave an order, and a
maid brought scented paper on a sil
ver tray. He drew out hls own foun
tain pen, and since hls one object was
to give hls brain employment, he wrote
down a list ot the names be had mem
orized In the train on the journey from
Peshawur, not thinking- of a use for
‘ the list until he had finl.shed. Then,
' though, a real use occurred to him.
While he began to write more than
a dozen dancing women swept into the
room from behind the silk hangings In
a concerted movement that was all
lithe slumberous grace.
Wood-wind
: music called to them from the great
' deep window. They began to chant,
still dreamily, and with the chant the
; dance began, in and out, round and
round, lazily, ever so lazily, wreathed
In buoyant gossamer that was scarcely
more solid than the sandalwodd smoke
they wafted Into rings.
King watched them and listened to
their chant until he began to recognize
' the strain on the eye muscles that pre
cedes the mesmeric spell. Then he
wrote and read what he had written
and wrote again.
“ What have you written?” asked a
quiet voice at hls ear; and he turned
to look straight In the eyes o f Rewa
Gunga, who had leaned forward to
read over his .shoulder. Just for one
second he hovered on the brink of
quick defeat. Having escaped the
Scylln of the dancing women, Charybdls waited for him In the shape o f eyes
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The Afridl Came and Towered Above
Them.
plclon that he was not so stupid as he
: chose to seem. Hls eyes were too
hawk-bright to be a stupid man’s.
“ Before she went away,” he an
swered at last.
“ When did she go away?”
He thought again, then “ Yesterday,”
he said.
“ Why did you wait before you an'wered ?”
The Afrldi’s eyes furtively sought
Rewa Gungu’s and found no aid there.
; Watching the Hangar less furtively,
but even less obviously, King was
- aware that his eyes were nearly closed,
as if they were not interested. The
fingers that chisjied his knee drummed
; on it Indifferently, seeing which King
, allowed himself to smile.
“ Never mind,” he told Ismail. “ It la
no matter. It is ever well to think
twice before speaking once, for thus
mistakes die stillborn. f)nly the mon
key-folk thrive on quick answers— is It
not .so? Thou art a man o f many Inches
—of thew and sinew— hey, but thou
art a m an! If the heart within those
great ribs o f thine is true as thine
arms are strong I shall be fortunate
to have thee for a servant!”
“ A y e !” said the Afridl. “ But what
; are words? She has said I am thy
»en-ant. and to hear her Is to obey I’’

rhe 0>TLY School
;n Denver that
(ualifies for Goort
Beportinn
Reportar’i Covne ud Books $75

At She Danced She Whirled Both
Arms Above Her Head and Cried
as the Werewolves Are Said to Do
on Stormy Nights.
that were”pobIs o f hot mysTePy. Jt wasthe sound of his own voice that brought
him back to the world again and savedhls will for him unbound.
“ Read it, won’t you?” he laughed.
“If you know, take this pen and mark
the names of whichever o f those men
are still In Delhi."
Rewa Gunga took pen and paper and
set a mark against some thirty o f the
names, for King had a manner that
disarmed refusal.
King began to watch the dance
again, for It did not feel safe to look
too long into the Rangar’s eyes. It was
not wise just then to look too long at
anything or to think too long on any
one subject.
To be continued.
EDUCA'nONAL.
OFFICB F O S m O N S
The ffOvernme.’)\ and business firms
are calling on us for more book
keepers and stenographers than we
can supply.
There are good places waiting for
all who will thoroughly prepare. We
give Individual in.'^truction.
Large
faculty. New students may start at
any time. Call or write for catalog.

C O A fA f£/ 9C / A £. S C /Y O O L .
1635-35 Cluunpa Street, Denver.
Denver’i L argeit Btulneei SobooL

FcanCGS \^^Q l-(pr/ne/palSuife 315 Denham Bki^-.Denvep

We kavs 8 ofieial
and 11 onofieia]
or ax-ofieial
roriri&^y Coart Beportan
in Denver.
Thoronifk Orakam Ikerthaatf

Monday. Wednesday and F'riday. from 7:00 to 9:15. Nine
Months, only Thirty Dollars, in payments. Good light,
clean rooms, experienced instructors, independent prep
ress. Come in and talk it over.

C E N T R A L B U S IN E S S C O L L E G E

2 1 1 FIFTEENTH ST.

p»g«

U I M V B A

If you ilo not enjoy normal vision—If ypu are wearlnp gl^.ses that do
not Rive comfortahle and accurate vision—your battles are fought with a
handicapped brain and over-.strained nerves.

Swlgert Bros.’ services of prescribing, making, fitting, are covered by a
single charge— the price you pay for glasses.

The SwigeitBjos. Optical Co
1 5 5 0 California SL

OsTotad BxoInaiTslT to
tlis n ttlsT and Mannfaatnrlad of Qlatsaa.

Denver

Bank at the H ib e rn ia
C ourtesy and w illingness to serve on the
part o f ou r o ffic e r s will m ake you r banking,
tran saction s pleasan t and easy.

I

W e invite you to avail y o u rse lf o f our
m o d e m and u p -to -d a te facilities.

The Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.
FIFTEENTH AND CHAMPA STS.

ARTISTIC
MEMORIALS

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1917.

K B ttiST K B

TRENCH UFE DESCRIBED BY DENVERI1E AS
CHANCE TO ERECT MEMORIAL GIVEN BY
NEED OF SCHOOL BUILDING AND CONVENT GENERAL SHERMAN CHARACTERIZED WAR

Vii^oiy Depds on Youi Eyesight

WkSM asVStgUoB BBd SQBlpaMBt MT*
Tea tk* Klgheel •rate of ■errlse.

U A T H O L l O

DEN VEE, COLO.

(St. Leo’s Parish.)
Many members of the pariah regret
that the sisters live at such an incon
venient distance from the church and
sehool, for much of the good which the
sisters might accomplisli among tlie chil
dren has to be omitted. Rev. \Vm.
O'Hyan, pastor, has desired to erect a
new school for St. Isjo’s pupils and a
home for the sisters on the property ad
joining the church, but money is nee<led
for the ])urpose; it is just as much as
the parishioners can do to maintain pres
ent conditions. If anyone to whom .lesus
Christ has in His generosity given a
superabundance of this world’s goods de
sires to erect a memorial, the little Cath
olic children in St. Leo’s parish, Denver,
will welcome the one sent by (Jod and
Im' taught daily to bless the name of the
(jreat (liver of all gifts and the donor
of the memorial school. Foreign missions
are praiseworthy, but let us look around

some of the places in onr own beautiful
cities and we shall find many worthy
causes.
Tile Children’s sodality of the Blessed
Virgin Mary will hold its annual elec
tion of offleers on the first Sunday of
December, after the 0 o’clock mass. Par
ents are requestcil to send tlieir daugh
ters who have not attained their six
teenth year to this meeting, also to see
that they attend the regular monthly
meetings which are coiidueteil by the
Sisters of [joretto, who liave charge of
St. I-eo’s sehool.
Rev. Wm. O’Kyan returfUsl this week
from California, where lie lias been giving
missions.
Next Sunday will be Communion day
for tile Holy Name boys.
St. Ia'o’s .lunior Tabeniaele sooiety
will have some linens ready to present
to tlie ehureli at Christmas time. The
members wish to tliank all of tliose who
donated toward the cause last March
wlien the .society was started. It will
continue the work for tlie coming year.

EUGENE T. GREEN OF
DENVER IS AVIATOR; BENEFIT AFFAIR FOR
SAILS FOR FRANCE CHURCH OF ST. LOUIS

Among tlte nation's aviators who will
take their places in the flying stjuadrons
of France iA a former Denver man. Eugeive T. (Ireen, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Orecni of 51110 West Tenth avenue, was
H a r tfo r d -M c C o n a ty
■graduated on October 20th from the mili; tary aeronautie sehool of Austin, Tex.,
I ami received a commission of first liciiU n d e r t a k in g C o .
i tenant.
Early in the spring Mr. (Iroen enlisted
1455-57 GLENARM ST.
in the aviation corps. * Having passed
PHONE MAIN 7779
the necessary physical e.xamination—the
most rigid of any branch of the service
j —he was admitted into training at the
: University of Texas, where, after com
pleting the specified course, iie was grad
Death and Funeral Notices
uated as an lioiior student. He will
By The Olinger Mortuary
' complete liis training in France, having
sailed last week.
C.M’ L DK’E died near Yainpa. The I ' For the |)ast three years Lieiitenar^
funeral was held Friday, with services j (Ireen has been claim adjuster for tlie
at St. .Mary .Magdalene’s church, Kdge- , Kay Consolidated Copper company at
water. and iiitennent at Mount Olivet. I Kay, Ariz. He was formerly connected
I with the Colorado & Southern railway
: in IkMivcr.

OBITUARY.

PAROCHIAL SCHOOI^
HONORING PIONEERS

N ext W ed n esd ay at K. o f 0.
H a ll; F ollow in g S atu rday
at E n glew ood.

1

F O R D ^S

Hurley’s

trt Ava. and Elati S t

HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI W ILL
HOLD SOCIAL NOVEM BER 8

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS

The ineiiihers of the Sacred Heart high
The Oldeat and Moat Reliable Agenta for .seliisil aliinini and their nniiiy friends
are looking forwaril with interest to the
Hotel Help In the Went
dance to be held Thursday evening, Nov.
Male and Female Help Sent Everywhere N. at t'ojillon hull,- under the auspices
when R. R. Fare ia Advanced.
of the aliinitii association. Haggerty’s
orchestra will play. The officers of the
iiliinini, assisted liy a coniniittcc niiidc iqi
of nieniliors of the various classes, arc in
charge of the iitrair. The officers are Miss
.\glies .Smith. Henry Deering. laiiiis
Saniide and .Miss .Marguerite I'isher.

Greenlee
President
Geo. A.
Till' Itev. W. S. Neeiian of St. Ixmis' Greenlee
qiarish and the Itev. diaries .1. Carr of Treasurer

D. w . M cCa r t h y

funeral

W M . E. RU SSELLa

Theo. Uackethal

Soalox iB

COAL

Cokey Wood
& Charcoal
•Mm , i s n WoltOB M.

Geo. EacketbaJ

Hackethal Bros.

Funeral Directors

Open Day and Night
T u d Z o. 1, tB rbnor and 4tk
Yard Z o . a, OUpls and S*tb Phone 365*
1451 Kalamath St.
Zkonao Main 8U , S86, 687

M. O’KBKFK, President

W. C. HANSEN. Secretary

JUST THE THING FOR THE MAN

BELTS WITH STERLING SILVER BUCKLES,
CIGARETTE CASES, JIATCII CASES, FRATERNAL CARD
CASES, PHOTO CASES.
WALDEMAR CHAINS, SCARF PINS.
CUFF BUTTONS
CUFF AND SCARF SETS

M . O ’K e e f e J e w e l r y C o .
TheStoreofQuality
827 Fifteenth St.
MARGARET O’KEEFE. Treasurer

P hone M ain 6 4 4 0
W.

J. KERWIN. Vice Prealdem.

f

CALL GALLUP 1420
.''iiiiintra Blend,
AA
3 pounds f o r ................. $ f * v U
Blended Collee,
4 pounds for ..........

$1.00 ii

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

O ntten, Chimney Topa, Steel GelUngo,
Oornloee, Skyllghto and all Undo
o f S h e e tK e ta l 'Woik.

Boynton’s Square-pot “Crusader”
Fuma<».
Houn, •—II a. m.

1—• p. m.

D R . J. J. M E E H A N

Dentist
•UITS MX, MACK BLK.
VH. M. IM I
16th and California.

FOR RENT—Apartments equipped for
housekeeping; .$3 to $8 weekly; 13.58
Emerson, Capitol Hill; plain, tidy, home
like; general parlor, piano, porthes, laun
dry, steam heated in winter; conveniently
near stores, sehool. Cathedral, churches,
academies, the capitol and (Tivic Center
parks. Take Colfax car at depot or else
where.

BUT

TOUB r U IL AND PXBD OV

Th« American Fuel and
Feed Co.
J. C. STORTZ, Pray.
COAL, WOOD, BAT AND CRAIN

Phone Main 2483

4201 Josephine st
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Just a Reminder
This is the seasonable time to have your Fortiers,
Draperies and Rugs cleaned and dyed. Just phone and we
will call and get your work and return it in a jiffy. We
know how to do this kind of work.
.

2 0 0 9 -1 1
CHAMPA ST.
■ B a B

I t w iit e

E. W. Anderson, Prea
C. IL Anderson, Vlce-Prea

The

Tel. Champa
1374 -1378 ‘

CLEANERS & DYERS i ■ a a >
M. C. Hairlngton, Sec’y-Treaa.
W. P. Anderson, Gen. Mgr.

A n d e r s o n ,-H a r r in g t o n

C oal C om pany

H IG H -G R A D E

COKE

WOOD

HAY AND GRAIN

East 8id« Braaoh and K aia Offlot
35TB ABE W AE BET
FHo am Mala 365 aad 366

E E B Y SB ,
OOEO.

Boath Bid* Braaah
88 BOETH BBOAEW AT
Fhoaa Boath 8116

Prayerbooks, R osaries, Etc.
We have Prayer Books for children, adults and old people in different
styles to suit your taste and pocketbook.
Rosaries in the same measure.
Headquarters for religious goods of every description.
Mail orders promptly attihded to.

Catholic Book Exchange
1 4 7 3 L og an Street.

Phone Champa 4484.

-Ys good ColTee as you can buy for
3(k' a pound.

Phone Main 5678

DENVER, COLO.

WANTED—Good Catholic girl or
woman to assist with househllid work;
must be competent and reliable. Call
II. W. Swigert, 1337 Adams street.

THE DENVER MARBLE
and GRANITE CO. COAL

I GOOD COFFEE

3827 W olim t Bt.

CATHOLIC lady desires position as
mverness, musician. Address C. C., care
Register.

stood the
test of
time. Es
tablished
1874

St. .lolin tile Evangelist’s will go to
Colorado .Springs today to attend the
funeral services of Daniel W. McCarthy,
proniiiieiil milling man and Knight of
Colmiilms this afternoon at I. (,s<'c
news of death on page 3.) Father Nceii1111 will be ill charge of the services. The
body will he brought to Denver, arriv
ing at 4:31) p. m.. and will 1m- met liy a
committee of Kiiiglits of Coliimhiis. A
burial service will be read at Horan and
■Son's funeral elia|H'l Friday morning at
l));3(i. and interment will lie made at
Mount Olivet. Mr. McCarthy, wlio is
N EARLY A SPH YXIA TED BY
Main 4SS.
1526 Larimer.
Denver, Colo.
MONUMENTS AND
GAS FROM AUTOMOBILE siirviyisl by a widow and one son. who
attends scliool ill California, is a pioneer
MAUSOLEUMS
Eatabliabed MiiO. Mre. J. Whlte.’ Prop.
Robert Hall, of 1132 Washington, an of Colorado.
iihimiiiis of the Sacred Heart college,
O ffice and "Works
inirrowly escaped asphyxiation in a [M'Osteopath to Join Franciscans.
iiliar
iiei'ident
on
Monilay
morning.
He
1224
Lawrence
St., Denver, Colo.
l>r. Maurice P. Casey, a Boston osteo
D o y le ’s P h a r m a c y
had gone to get his aiitoiiiohile out of path. has gone to Brooklyn, N. Y.. to
Phone
Main
1815
THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST
its garage, when he was overcome by join the Franciscan Brothers.
eiirlMin monoxide gas from the exhaust
IStb Ave. & Clarkson St.
of the niacliine. .After a time lie was
Phone York 9335. Free Delivcrv.
found by his fatlier. He reiiiaimsi iiiiCAMEBAS AND FILMS.
coiiscioiis several lioiirs and a priest and
IP YOU W A N T
diK'tor were ealled.

C A N A D IA N
EM PLO YM ENT
AGENCY

Mrs. Ellen O’Keefe, a widow employed
at St. Joseph’s hospital, was crushed to
death at that institution yesterday
morning by an electric dummy elevator
into which she was Meaning, cleaning an
apartment of shelves, when the Uft sud
denly started upwards. Two women in
the tray room were unable to help her.
Mrs. O’Keefe, who was aged 03, has two
nieces in Denver, Elia and Fannie Trohib,
of St. Rosa's home.

Rev. H. L. McMenamin, 1854 Grant St.

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.
TWO STORES:

EM PLOYE IS KILLED B Y
ELEVATOR A T ST. JOSEPH ’ S

REGISTER WANT ADS O’BrieDFiirDace Works

Murphy’s Root Beer

Corner Stk Ave. and Jaaon SL

field for Wednesday night. Then we
will live in “ pup” tents, and carry our
own rations. The boys are all in good
shape and despite the wet clothes and
cold weather are in excellent spirit. You
would think that it was a matter of life
and death and involving the fate of a
nation, so seriously the boys conduct
all of these stunts.
We have barrage fire from the artil
lery, colored rockets for signals and star
shells to light up No Man’s land at
night. Two companies from our regimeijt went over the top this morning
and were defeated and driven back. We
took a number of prisoners during the
night and made them as miserable as
possible. It is the ne.xt' thing to the
r^al war game.
There ia some talk of shortening the
camp a couple of weeks. It is nothing
but rumor and I am not considering it.
I am strongly hopeful that the war
will go to pieces this fall. Regards,
JOE.

To fiiriiisli a rectory, lift a thousand
dollars from the clnircli debt, maintain
eurreiit exjM'iises and meet quarterly in
terest, are the ends in view of the par
ish of St. Loui.s. Englewood, under tJie
leadership of. Fatlier W. S. Neeimn, who
assumed charge of this [larisli two
months ago. Nearly olTe-third of the
chiireli territory lies witniii the city, the
reiiiaiiiiiig portion in the siihiirb. Father
i>ecimii, on taking ehnrge of the jiarish,
eneoiiraged his flock to liope for the at
tainment of the above ends and the real
ization of these liojtes seems at hand.
There was no jmrish lioiisc and the debt
on the beantifiil little eliiircli seemed to
stagger the congregation. The new pas
tor at once rented r« biingalo\y and al
ready has it suitably fiirnislied. bespeak
ing tne self-saerificing support atTorded
by the good peojile of ,st. Ivouis.’ New
life and coinage have Iieeii infused into
the congregation and they look forward
to goodly results ironi two nights’ entMiiinment to lie given next Wednesday
night at the Knigjits of Coliinilms hall
and. on tlie following Saturday evening,
at Biveii’s hall, Englewood. There will
he entertaining features at both, halls.
No door admission will Is- charged. Food
DRESSMAKER, exceptionally fine taste
.stufl’s, holiday gifts and jiractical arti and fitter, can take more engagements.
cles will he ollered for sale. A liome- Phone South 3975 W.
ciKiked cliieken supiier will lu' served at
WANTED—Good CatholW man for po
Biven’s on Saturday night from 5 to 8
o’clock for the nominal jiricc of 3.5 cents. sition as sexton at Cathedral. Apply to

( A TERIXA Rl’ SCETTA died at her
home Oetolier 22. age .5(i years. Funeral
from residence, ;k).jl .Marion street, Fri
day last. KMiuiem mass at Annuncia
tion ehureh at S o'clock. Interment at
B ILLS B R O S .
Fairmount cemetery, under the direction
of \V. P. Horan & .Son.
M. O Hafner, Propr.
I’ractically all the Catholic schools arc
ELIZABETH NOTARY I’ ERNO died eo-operating in the movement for the
771 B roadw ay
at her home. 24!I5 Fifteenth street, Mon- erection of a great memorial temple on
T\« Btef T«hi* for Your Moaay.
<lay last. She was the daughter of M. Uiokout mountain, near Denver, for the
Notary, retired business man of the pioneers who made the settlement of the
.North Side, and was widely known. West possible by their explorations.
Zaotsuiii Z o t e k E oa teu a rta n
Funeral was hehi Sunday afternoon from Tho-e that did not have historic jiageants
For
her father's residence at 2 o’clock, under on Columbus Day will have them in the
the direction of W. I’. Horan & Son.
near future. All the public sclinols too
CHAKLINE M’LEAN ,‘':BAKBAR0, had these pageants. Some of the Cathwife
of
].s>uis
.\.
Shurbaro.
Fimenil
was
' olie schools, notably .St. Dominie's, have
FILMS AND
held .Monday morning from the \V. P. I raised money among the students for the
PHOTO GOODS
Horan & Son fnnemi elni|iel. Father Win. ' memorial temple. A new committee to
i Develop Film 10c SolL
get my barber
Ryan of St. Catherine's church oflieiat- have charge of the temple is being prew'ork done at
ing. InteruM'iit iii Littleton I'cmeterv. ! pared and will inelnde a numljer of Cath
Sixteenth St
.lAMES STEWART MILLIKEN died olics, among them being W. R. l>‘onard,
D n v e r, Colorado.
at Victor Sunday la.st; father of the late ' tlie Rev. Hugh L. MeAlenainin. .iidm H.
Fred S. Milliken. Funeral from the W. ' Keddiii, and the Rt. Rev. Jlonsignor
Mall ordars lolicited. Catalogs mailed
P. Horan A Son fniwral chapel Wednes- Ricliurd Bradv.
free on request.
ilay morning at !• o'clock. Interment at
because they give
•Mount Olivet eemetiTV.
you what you
SACRED
H
EART
COLLEGE
.lOHN REILLY, of'22(i Twelfth ave
w a n t and don’t
UNBEATEN IN FOOTBALL
nue. died October 20. The funeral was
look for tips; it’s
held Friday, with mass at St. laio’s
your business they
church and interment at Mount Olivet.
J. Hurley.
want.
Next Saturday the Sacred Heart oolTHEOIXIRE M'dUlKE, well known lege foothnll warriors will tackle the
politician of IXmver, dieil at his ranch freshmiiii eleven from the Sehool of
9 B O S T O N B U IL D IN G
Sunday night, at Kceneshiirg, Colo. Re- '.Mines on the college field. This will be
Champa Street Entrance.
The funeral, in charge of IV. I’. Horan 4 I the only college game in the city on this
Hours 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
-Son. will tie held from 2404 Clarkson. day. Play will begin about 3 o’clock.
Friday, with mass at I>oyola chu])el and
I'p to date flic college has not last a
interment at Mount Olivet.
‘ game out of tlie four played, and the
Mr. MeOnire oeenpied a seat in the j team will leave nothing undone Satur1634 and 1726 CURTIS STREET
Colorado senate iluriiig the thirteenth I day to make it five straight,
Pkn* Main i3S)0.
Denvei, Col* and fourteenth as.-<enil)Iies, and served ns i iliiring tills inont'h the eollege team
city and county jailer, secretary of the I will journey to (Ireeley to play the .State
JAMES SWEENEY.
tire and jioliee board, secretary of the ; Teachers’ eollege and later to Ijiramie to
county eommissioners and in other ])o- ' |ilay the High school of that town.
sitions. Mrs. .lohn F. Heuly, wifi' of the
tire chief, is his niece.
W. E.
We have
DEN VER PR IE STS ATTEND

KODAKS

It is not necessary to go all the way
to Europe to meet the inconveniences of
life in the trenches. Frank J. Mannix,
Denver attorney and former K. of C. offi
cer, in a letter to his brother, the Rev.
E. J. Mannix, tells how the candidates
for commissions at Fort Sheridan are
being given actual trench life in their
training. He describes it in the same
forceful way that Sherman character
ized war in general. His letter follows:
Oct. 1(1, Somewhere in Mud.—Dear
Brother: A training camp is a great
place to simulate things. Often we
simulate battle. We simulate capture
and sometimes even simulate meals and
comfort. This week iie are simulating
hell and we are doing a fine job of it.
It is very interesting and an experience
not to be missed. To be specific, we
wpnt into the trenches Monday morn
ing. We dug until night and then the
enemy arrived. We moved thru several
miles of trenches and our platoon was
sent to the front line trench. These
trenches are about 6% feet deep and
wide enough for -freedom of action. It
has been raining here ever since Lake
Michigan was a pond and most of the
trendies were cither slimy mud or niniiiiig streams.. Yours sincerely was de
tailed at 7 o’clock p. m. to hold down
a listening post. This is a post of one or
two men established in no man’s land
with the duty of observation of doings
in that uncertain zone and by signals
communicating back to the trenches. A
listener is not suiiposed to challenge any
one or to take any part in the fight. If
detected by the enemy his usefulness has
ceased and he must fight or move his lo
cation. It is not a cheerful job, but very
interesting. I had four hours off during
the night and spent that time in the go
ing trench sleeping a little. At an hour
before daylight, reckoned as the most
dangerous hour of the twenty-four, all
hands “ stand to” under arms. Today
we are under fire, but as the burden of
defense in daylight is carried by a few
men with periseo])es. I am liaving but
two watches during the day. Our meals
are brought to the trenches and served
to us in a “ bread Hue” in our mess kits.
We have a pan with a handle, a cup and
knift, fork and spoon. It is quite a
trick to eat gracefully out of a longhandled pan that can not be set down.
We had hash qjid bread for breakfast.
The hash gave us a great variety and
the meal was heartily enjoyed.
We will leave the trenches Wednesday
night and as.sume the offensive in the

D E N V E R , C O LO .

PHONE US YOUR ORDERS
We will Deliver Promptly.
n o a o o i Main 6186-6117

i; HERMAN KEMME
:: 2721 DECATUR STREET

The Windsor Farm Dairy

Cor. Larim er and 23d Sts.

1855 B lake Street
IT’S FIRST

**
XZ
H ou ri: • to 12, 1 to i.

PbODa Main 8421

D R . J. J. O ^ N E IL --D e n fisf
•alto 788 Idaok BoU dlaf

16th and OalUorsla Btroots

*'

■ T O E ZIO
F m Z O A im O Z S —B iaH -O L A Sa
IZ B V IO a — ZXOZfcU Z O T o r ZQTJIFMZZT— Q D A U T T O r rZOSUOTB.
W s InvlU th* patronag* o f particular poopla, who daalra a b lfh elaao
article at a moderate price.
W e extend thie offer to readere o f The Register. Simply phone Main
111* or drop ua a card, and a bottle o f this exquisite milk w ill be 'tett
at your door, free o f cost, and without any obligation whataoavar.

T H I WINDSOR FARM DAIRY COMPANY
PEOPLE ARB BATING OUR ZT7TTBRMILK IS A W F D L GOOD

